



ON THE ZOOGEOGRAPHY OF JAVA.
By
Dr. K. W: DA,lVlMERMAN
(Buitenzorg Museum).
In a paper read before the Third Netherlands-Indian Science Congress,
held at Buitenzorg in 1924,the author expounded his views on the zoogeo-
graphical relations ot' the Java fauna to those of the surrounding
countries.
These views were based upon lists of 'all vertebrates and the molluscs
of Java, with their distribution, which lists, however, were not published
with the paper that appeared in the Proceedings of the said congress (1925).
In the meantime 1 found a number of specialists willing to revise the
various lists or to draw up entirely new ones, so I thought it desjrable
to publish these lists (see hereafter), which, 1 presume, will prove to be
a great help to future workers. Although the data now at our disposal
are' far more ·complete and exact, the results arrived at in the following
pages are not materially differing from those already put down in my
previous paper, written in dutch.
The list of the mammals has been composed by the author p' .nself.
Mr. BARTELS Jr., a student at the Bern university, made an entirely
new list of the birds, based mainly upon the fine and almost complete
collection of Java birds made by, his father, Mr. M, BARTELS Sr. He
could secure the valuable aid of Mr. STRESEMANN of the Berlin Museum
and the result of their cooperation is published separately in the next
paper of this volume. The distribution of the Java birds, as entered in the
list appended to the present paper, has been compiled by the author with
the assistance of Mr. SIEBERS, ornithologist of our Museum.
The lists of reptiles, batrachians and fresh-water fishes have been
corrrposedat the hand of theexcellent monographs by DE ROOY, VAN KAMPEN,
•and WEBER and DE BEAUFORT. Mr. BRONGERSMA of the Amsterdam Zoolog-
ical Laboratory has carefully revised the list oL reptiles and I am grateful
for the accuracy with which he has accomplished his task.
Prof. DE BEAUFORT himself has been kind enough to go over the
list of fishes. This list of the fresh-water fishes is not entirely complete,
the families of the Mastacembelidaeand Gobiidaehaving been omitted. Accor-
ding to Prof. DE BEAUFORT there is still a great deal of confusion about the
taxonomy of the members of thesefamilies. Moreover, the non-marine Oobiids
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are all recent intruders from the sea and thereforeof less value for the
determinationof zoogeographicalrelations.. - --
finally we are indebted to Miss VAN BENTHEM JUTTING of the.All1_
sterdam Museum for a new list of the Java Molluscs, which hast.een.
comp.osedwith great accuracy. Not only have all species, desc.ibed
from Java since LESCHKE's list of the molluscs of Java and Celebesjn
1914,been incorporatedbut a great many of thespeciesrepresentedin the
Amsterdam and Leyden Museum, not yet been re<i.0rdedfrom Java, have
been inserted.
Before passing on to a discussionof the zoogeographicalrelations
of the fauna of Java, we may first review in systematicorderthedifferent
groups which served as a basis for our speculations.
JAVA MAMMALS.
The mammalianfauna of Java is far less rich than that of Sumatraor
Borneo but still the island possesses134 speciesof mammals,to which we
mayadd9 marinespecies~ onebelongingto theSireniaandeightCetaceans.
Of the total,number.of land mammalsnearly one half belongsto thebats,
which amount to a total of 59 species;this ratherlargenumberisexplained
by the fact that thesewinged creaturesare able to spread from island to
island whereas the dividing waters are an effectivebarrier.formostterres-
trial species.
Recently a great number of subspecieshave been describedfromthe
island Java as there is nowadaysa strong tendencyto split theold species
and to name every form, how slightly different it may be from its near
relatives.No wonder that nearly all thesesubspeciesareconfinedto Java;
for our discussion of the zoogeographicalrelations of the island they are
of minor importance,we will thereforerefer in the following lines mainly
to the true species.
The greaterbulk of the specieshas been described from West Java
half the number only being recorded from Mid or East Java. Some
of these West Java forms will doubtlessly becomerecorded.from more
easternlocalities in course of time but yet there are a liumber of mam-
mals which, apparently, are restricted to the western part of Java~_We
may mention here the silvery gibbon, the Pithecus aygula, the one-
hornedrhinoceros,theJavanesehare,anopossiblyPithecheirusmelanurusand-
Hylomys suil/us.
Out of the total number of species 18 are supposed to bepeculiarto
Java (see enumerati~non page 4), or a percenlageof 13. Some of these
maypossiblybeunitedwith otherspeciesoccurringin thesurroundingislands
when they have been subjected to a more minute study; this applies
specially to the speciesof musk-shrews (Crocidura) and bats.None of the
generais confinedIto the island.
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DAMMERMAN: Zoogeographyof' Java. 5
As may b~ expected,the greaterpart of the non-endemicspeciesis
·identbal to those of the two other GreaterSundaIslands,onehalfof them
beipg found both in Borneo and Sumatra.With Sumatraonly Java has20
sp,~iesin common,while 11speciesinhabitingJava andBorneodo notOCCUr
in ~umatra.The closerrelationshipbetweenJava andSumatrais alsodemon-
stratedby the occurrence of eight identical subspeciesin both islands
whereas all the subspecies of Borneo Bnd Java are different with one
exceptiononly, viz., the Cervushippelaphus,butthelatterspeciesis certainly
not, indigenous to Borneo. Of the 11"'species,listed as peculiar to Borneo
and Java, more than half the number belollg to the batsandit is probable
that when collecting this often neglectedgroup is donemoreefficientlythe
majority of theseforms will be foundto berepresentedalso in Sumatra.Of
the remaining land mammalsthe two Crociduraand Cervus hippelaplzus
are of Jess importance,as the systematicposition of the first two species
1S stilldoubtful,andtheJava deerhasmostlikely beenintroducedintoBorneo.
The silvery gibbon (Hylobates leuciscus),formerly considereda separate
species confilied to Java, has lately been united with the speciesmulleri
from',Borneo and quite recently POCOCK proposes to put both in the
Formenkreisof H. lar, which is alsorepresentedin Sumatra.Consequently
this putting into one speciesof H. millleri with the Java gibbon doesnot
imply that there has been any closer connectionbetweenJava andBorneo
than there is betweenJava and Sumatra.
Thus the only mammalpeculiar to Borneo and-Java and apparently
absentfrom Sumatrais the banteng.Most probably this wild ox hasalso
inhabited Sumatrain former days, but is now either extinct there or has
becomeextremelyrare.
One of the, most interestingproblems offered by the Java mammals
and which has always attractedthe attentionof the studentsof its fauna,
is the similarity of certainJava forms with those occurring on theAsiatic
mainland while lacking in the interjacent countries. This remarkable
discontinuity of the distribution is exhibited by 19 spe~ies,to which we ,
may add perhaps the Javane~ hare(Lepusnigricollis)which is saidto occur
in the southern part of .Sumatrathough not recorded from any otherpart
of that island nor from the Malay Peninsula.
Out of this rather large assemblage of species ten belong to the
bits, some of which may be found in Sumatra but have not yet been
recorded from there up to the present. But a few certainlyshow this
anomalous distribution whereasother speciesare closely allied forms of
Asiatic types.
Of the remaining terrestrialforms there are only a few of which we
can statewith any amount of certaintythat they are really absent from
Sumatra. These are five in number: Bas banteng, already referred to
above, Felis pardus, Viverricllla malaccensis,Herpestes javaniclls and
HeLictis orientalis, all common and well-known speciesof Javai if these
.'
spe.cies.actually did occur in Sumatratheir,dis,coverywould have been
unavoidable. ~ on
Of the remaining numberFelis viverrina,thefishing cat,hasonly com-
parativelylatelybeenrecordedfromJava,andliving in themangrovesw~ps,
it may easily have escapedthe attentionof non-residentcollector~.Alsoo
the finding of the other species in Sumatramay but a question of time.
It is certainlya curious fact, worth mentioning,thatof thefivespecies
mentionedabove the three smallerbeastsof prey are all abundantin Java
around_humanhabitations,the rasse( Viverricu»a)andthemongoosebeing,
moreover, often kept in confinement.This may be an indication that
in some casesat leastwe may not repudiatethesuggestionof introduction
by man. The samesuggestionmay be madewith regard to the Javanese
hare; its distribution in the island beingrestrictedto asmallareaextending
from Bataviato Buitenzorg.
Now if we come to therelationsbetweenJavaandCelebeswe will find
that the total number of identical species amount to eighteen,nine of
which are bats. If we exclude from the remainingnine forms the cos-
mopolitanspeciesof rats and miceand thecommonandwidely distributed
musk~shrews,which might easily have been imported by traffic, thereare
only three mammalswhich requirecloser consideration.
The common macaque is an animal often seen on ships or Malay
boats and everywherekept as a pet, as well by nativesas by Europeans.
In this way it is transportedto every part of theArchipelag'oandin many
places specimens kept in confinementhave undoilbtedly been set free
again. Thus the occurrenceof this common monkeyin Celebes need not
be a matter of surprise. As the species,moreover,is only found in the
extremesouthern part of the island it is fairly certain that it has been
introduced there and only comparativelyrecently.
The same may be said of the common musangor palm-civet
(Paradoxurus hermaphroditus)which is also often found in captivityand
probably has been transferredto various localities for the purpose of
rat-catching.
The Java deer as well, shouldnotbeconsideredindigenousto Celebes,
this valuable game having been imported into manyislands,asupposition
which is supportedby historical data: The absenceof deer uVlles in t.he
Celebes caves, as pointed out by the SARASIN'S, is likewise a point·in
favour of our opinion.
The relations of the Java mammals to those of the Lesser Sunda
Island are also less striking there being 35 speciesin common,two-thirds
of which are bats.
The majority of the terrestrialspeciesare the sameas those found
in Celebes and their presencemay be put down to importation.Others,
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There are only four species occurring in Java and the Lesser Sunda
oJslands, which are lacking in Sumatra or Borneo, all four being bats.
Among theseNycteris javanica and Rhinolophus acuminatusareof Asiatic
origin, while the remainingtwo are of Austro-Malayantypes.
;1)
JAVA BIRDS.
In the list appendedto this papera totalnumberof 445speciesof birds
from Java are mentionedbut only 3~7speciesshould be consideredto be
true resident birds having been found actuallybreeding in Java or being
very likely to breed there.Ninety sevenforms- speciesandsubspecies-
are recorded as migrants from the northern hemisphere, this number
amounting to a little more than one-fifth of the total number of birds.
Out of these97 forms, however, of threeit is still doubtfulwhethertheyare
really migratory, viz., Plegadis falcinellus, the cucullata form of Pitta
sordida and Dicrurus annectans.Three migratory speciesare known to
occur in Java in two subspecies:Charadrius mongolus,Cyanoptila cyano-
melanaand Phylloscopusborealis.
Nine species are listed of which a breeding and a migratory form
have been recorded as occurring together; they are:-
Hutoridesstriatus javanicus and al1Jurensis
Accipiter virgatus virgatus and gular is
Palco peregrinus ernesti and calidus
Pandion haliaetus cristatlls and haliaetus
Ninox scutlllata javanensis and malaccensis
Eurystomusorientalis orientalis and calonyx
Hierococcyxfugax fugax and nisicolor
Cuculus micropterusconcretusand micropterus
Acrocep/wlusstentoreussiebersiand orientalis
From the southern hemisphere,in casu Australia, four speciesonly
migrate to Java, SliWa isabella, Falco cenchroides,Halcyon sancta and
Cha/citesbasalis, being found here during the southern winter, i.e. in the
dry or east monsoon in Java. That so few species only come to Java is
due to the fact that the main route, followed by the southernmigrants,
is a direct northern one via the Lesser Sunda Islands, the Moluccas and
Hioe Philippines.
Of one species,Fulica aira, it is still doubtful vhetherit is a northern
or southernmigrant.
Not only have all the migratory species been excluded from our
schedule on page 3, also a number of species- nineteenin alL- have
been left out as it is still uncertainwhether they breed in Java or not, or
even if they may be classed among the Java birds at all. Into the latter
categorywe have to place such speciesasHorizillas affinis. To theformer
group belong all those straying or oceanic ,birds, such as a few members
8 TREUBIA VOL. XI, LIVR. 1.









































































DAMMERMAN: Zoogeographyof java. 9
of the genus Chaetllra and Fregata, Phaeton,Sula a.o., which possibly
obreedi,n lonely islands or in some placesfar away from Java.
We find that 14 speciesare pecnliar to Java or 4 percent only of the
totaL number that breed in the island. Four of thesespecies,provided
with a' question mark in the accompanyinglist, may perhaps be classed
with"speciesoccurring elsewhere.
The number of resident birds recorded from West Java far exceeds
the number of those from Central and East Java. There is nothing
astonishing in this, as the majority of the specieshavefirstbeendescribed
from the western part of the island. A great many of thewesternspecies
may possibly also be found in more easternlocalities;butwe wish to point
out that East Java, although its avifaunais betterknown than that of Mid
Java, shows a lower figure than the latter part of theisland,which maybe
taken as an indication that, as is alsothecasewith othergroupsof animals,
there is among the birds also a decline of the species in passing from
west to east. The number of specieswhich, with any certainty,may be
assignedas being restrictedto the westernpartofJava is,however,extrem-
ely small at present. Among thesewe may mention Aethopygasiparaja
alone, while Arborophila javanica and Garrulax ruji/rolls are apparently
absent in East Java.
We may now proceedto give anoutlineof therelationsof theresident
birds of Java with those of the surrounding countries.
With the birds it is as with the mammals,those Java specieswhich
inhabit the Asiatic mainlandbut not Sumatraarouse most interest;their
number amounts to 24. Eight are also recorded from Borneo, so there
remain 16 speciesof birds which Java and Asia have in common, which
are lacking in Sumatra and Borneo. A certain number is sure to be
discovered in Sumatra in the future, but such well-known membersof
the avifauna as the peacock, the Javanese love-bird, the black drongo,
the crestedand white mynah,and the striatedweaver-bird areapparently
not found in Sumatra.
Next we have 281 species which occur both in Java and Sumatra,
i.e. 83%, whereas there are 57 species and 45 subspecieswhich are
found in both islands but not in Borneo. Both Borneo and Java are in-
habited by 236 species or 70% of the total number of residentbirds.
AUhough thesefigures show that the relation betweenBorneo and Java
,is less close than that betweenJava and Sumatra,this fact is even more
clearly demonstratedby the presence of 12 species only and 7 sub-
species which Java and Borneo have in common and are absent in
Sumatra.Out of this small number no less than eight speciesare also
found in Asia as already mentionedabove. There is every chancethat
the majorityof the latterwiIl be found in course of time in Sumatratoo,
so that then possibly only five specieswill remain which seemactually
lacking in Sumatra. These are;· Falco moluccensis,Conurus alexandri,,
•
-
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Enicurus lesclzenanlti,Mira/fa javunicu and DicaeulJ/ troc/dleum,all rather
common birds in Java except the first-mentioned species, but a~ to th.~
latter it is still doubtful whether this bird is really an inhabitant of Borneo ..
Moreover, Falco moluccensisis a denizen of the eastern part of the Ar-..
chipelago and has certainly not reached Java from the west. With regard
to the remainder a direct importation of these bird into Borneo fromJava
is not probable, as, with the exception of the common Java paraket
(Conurus), they are seldom if ever kept as cage-birds. COllums alexandri
and Dicaeumtroc/lileumoccur, moreover, also in the Karimon-djawa and
tlawean islands in the Java Sea. ?-
Of the subspecies found in Java and tlorneo and not in Sumatra
there is one of which special mention should be made, viz., Copsychus
sauLarisamoellus.The latter species shows a remarkable parallelism in the
distribution as the East Java form amoenusis confined to the easternpart
of tlorneo and the West Java form musicusto West Borneo.
The list of the Jg),vabirds further exhibits the fact that 95 species or 28%
of the Java resident birds are identical with Celebes ones. This is a rather
large number and the proportion far exceeds that 01the mammals, batrach-
ians and fishes, of which, being earth- and waterbound, the power of dispersing
is more restricted. None of the species is confined to Java and Celebes only,
there being one member which is found in Java, Celebes and again on the
Asiatic maiilland, viz., the crested mynah (Aetlziopsargrandis),oall others
occur either in Sumatra or Borneo, or in the Lesser Sunda Islands. We may
also bring furward as an evidence of the more isolated position of Celebes
with regard to Java the fact that not one of the six Java species of barbets
(Capitonidae) and only one woodpecker (Millleripicuspulveru/enius)out of
the sixteen that are recorded from Java, inhabit Celebes. Moreover, the
Javanese members of the families of the Pycnonotidae.the TimeLiidaeand
Turdidae (the genera Aegithina until and inclusive SaxicoLaof our list) have
no representatives in Celebes except a very few. These are the doubtful
Horizillas a/finis; TllrdllS javanicus, which like other denizens of the
highest mountains hasspread far beyond the western part of the Archipelago;
and Saxicola caprata itself being a bird,with a very large area of distribution,
it is found from Asia to New Guinea and more abundant in the eastern
than in the western portion of the East Indies. ,
finally we find that a large number of Java species have penetr8.·ted
into the Lesser Sunda Islands, no less than 184 of the resident birds or •
55 per cent. being present there. This high proportion is mainly due to
the species which Java and Bali have in common, in the other Lesser
Sunda Islands the Javanese species are much more poorly represented.
Twenty-two only out of the number of identical species have not been
recorded so far either from Sumatra or Borneo, but seven are known from
Asia. So there remain fifteen species only which are found in Java and
in these islands eastwards lying with the exclusion of Asia and the western
,.l
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part of the Archipelago. Among these only a small number,such as
'Pachycr.phala.pectoralis,Aplonis minor and the pigeons Ptilinopus me{an-
ocephalus,Ducula rosaceaand lacernulata,are likely to havereachedJavao
frol1hthe east.
JAVA I~EPTILES.
Java can boast of a total number of 150 Reptiles, comprising 46
Lacertilia, 9 Chelonia and 95 Ophidia. We may further add 3 speciesof
crocodiles, 4 marine turtles and 16~peciesof sea snakes; these marine
speciesare not discussedhere.
Of the non-marine species a large number has been recorded from
West Java only, 103 against about half that number from Mid or East
Java. As has been already demonstratedwith regard to other groups of
animals, there may be a certaindecline of the abundanceof speciesgoing
from west to east,but here also we have to make due allowanceto the
fact that Mid and East Java have been far less thoroughly explored.
Peculiar to Java are 16 species,enumeratedin the accompanyinglist;
of the genera two only are endemic, Tetralepis and Dipsadoides,both
representedby a singlespecies, seldommet with; besides,of Dipsadoides
decipiens only one single specimen is known. Moreover, it is doubtful
whether Java is indeed the true locality of the latter species.The rather
high percentageof endemicforms, about onetenth,is, however, no indic-
ation of a long isolation of the island as the great majorily of these
endemicspeciesis of rare occurrence and many may be found on some
of the other islands in course of time. The only speciesfound in greater
abundance,confined to Java, OonyocephaluskUhli,is restrictedto thehigher
mountainregions.
We find further that no less than 120 out of the remaining 134non-
endemicspecies inhabit also Sumatraor Borneo; Java and Sumatrahave
III species in common or 74010 of the total number of reptiles, Borneo
and Java 100speciesor 66%.
The higher percentagedemonstratinga closer relation with Sumatra
is mainly due to the larger number of snakes which occur both in Java
and Sumatra;of the latter group 75 inhabit Sumatraand Java,.as against
65 Borneo and Java.
•\. The species which indicate a direct relation to Asia, being absent
c in Sumatraand Borneo and reappearingon the Asiatic mainland,amount
only to five, one of which, Python molurus, is found also in Celebes.
Of the other species, Varanus nebulosus and the two membersof the
genus Dryophis are rather rare and their occurrence in Sumatra is not at
all impossible.The fresh-watertortoiseDamonia.subtrijuga,beingrecorded
only from a few places in West Java, may havebeenintroducedintoJava.
A few speciesJava has in common.with the Asiatic mainland which
also inhabit Borneo but not Sumatra. These four species, Mimetozoon
-
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craspedotus,Mabuia rugifera, Lygosomaatrocostatumand L bowringi,may •
all one day be found in Sumatra; L. atrocostatllmis recorded from both the
Rhio Archipelago and SimaJur, and L. bowringi was found by the author
on Sebesi in the Sunda Straits.
There remain five other species which occur in Borneo and Java and
are not represented in Sumatra. One of these, Calamaria melanota,is a
species seldom met with, but the others, Dracolineatlls,Lygosomasmarag-
dinum, L. cyanurum and Brachyorrhlls albus, are species found wfdely
•
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distributedin the easternpart of theArchipelago,therangeoftenextending
oeyond- New Guinea. The centre of dispersal of thesespecies must
apparentlyto' be looked for in the Austro-Malayanor Papuanregions,the
western boundariesof the distribution being Borneo and Java.
Of the rather large number of species,53 or 35°/0 of thetotalnumber
of reptiles, which inhabit both Java and Celebes, nearly all are found
also in Sumatraor Borneo, whereasonly three are restrictedto the two
former islands. Among the latter specieswe find Oymnodactylusfumosus,
but it seemsdoubtful whether the typi~alfumosusof Celebesreallyoccurs
in Java. The two snakes, Typhlopsater and Tropidonotuschrysargoides,
are again ratheruncommonspeciesand theirareaof distributionis probably
larger than is known at present. Only one single speciesof tortoise,
Cyclemysamboinensis,Java has in common with Celebes, but this semi-
aquatic species is of general occurrenceall over the western part of the
Malay Archipelago.
Let us now see what the relationshipwith the Lesser Sunda Islands
is. These islands share with Java 38 speciesor 25010, amuchlowerfigure
than that shown by Celebes.
There are certainlymany incentivesfor a more thoroughexamination
of these islands and the knowledge of their reptile fauna is far fromcom-
plete. So we may expect that in future the proportion of identicalspecies
will show a much higher figure. If we take into considerationonly those
species which occur in Java and the Lesser Sunda Islands, butarelacking
in Sumatra or Borneo, we will find this number to be very small, only
four species coming under this category. Among these we find Gecko
vittatus, the presence of which in Java is doubtful, and Calotesjubatus,
which is not wholly absent from the westernpart of the Archipelago,
outsideJava, as the species inhabits Singkep (Rhio Archipelago).The two
remaining species,Ablepharusboutoniand Typhlopspolygrammicusseem
more at home in Papuanand Australianregions;thefirstmentionedspecies
has a remarkablearea of distribution as it is alsofound in tropicalAmerica
and Africa, but obviously not in the Oriental region.
We may further call attentionto the fact that the number of lizards
in common with Java is proportionally much higher than the number of
sn~,kes.Of the latter there are 21 out of the 95 speciesfound in Java,
thfs"makesup 22%, as against 37°/0 of the Lacertilia (17 out of 46).This
c seems in accordancewith the rule that in remote islands snakesare less
numerous than lizards. The case of Krakatau is another confirmation of
this rule, as after the eruption a far greaternumber of lizards than of
snakes have reached the islands. The above mentionedfeaturemay be
takenas an indication that the reptiles of Java have com,eby chanceonly
to the Lesser Sunda Islands without any permanentland'bridges, but it
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JAVA AMPHIBIANS.
~,
The batrachianfauna of Java is representedby two speciesof Gym-
nophiona and 37 of the Anura. No less than 31 of the totalnumber:have
been found in West Java, not even two-third of this number berng des-
cribed from Central or East Java. A rather large proportion, 10 ou(of 39
or 26%, is endemic (seelist),·the only peculiar genus being Nyctixalus,
very nearly relatedto Phi/aulus, which is representedalso in Borneoand
Sumatra.To the latter two,Jslands theAmphibiaof Java showthestrongest
similarity, as no less than 21 of tne 29 non-endemicspeciesoccur in all
three islands. A closer relation to Sumatrais demonstratedby thepresence
of only four species occurring in the latter island which are not repres-
ented in Borneo, whereasBorneo has only one species,Rana whiteheadi,
in common 'with Java which is absent from Sumatra. R. whiteheadi,
however. is a doubtful species and has possibly to be united with the
far more abundantand widely distributedRana jerboa.
With the Asiatic mainland Java has only three speciesin common
which are not found in Borneo or Sumatra.One of them. Rana doriae,
has only recently been recorded from Java and its finding in the other
GreaterSunda Island may be a questionof time only. The occurrenceof
the next species,Rana hascheana,in Java is still dubious; thethirdspecies
only, Oxyglossus lima, is rather common in Java and apparentlyabsent
or rare in Sumatraand Borneo.
When we consider the connectionswith Celebeswefind eightspecies
which occur both in the latter island and Java, allcommonspecieswidely
distributedover the western part of theArchipelago,all beingfoundalso in
Sumatraand Borneo. None of the species is restrictedtoCelebesandJava.
Six species have reachedthe Lesser Sunda Islands; they are on the
whole the same common species which also inhabit ~elebes.None of
the easternforms have come to Java by meansof theLesserSundaIslands,
the whole western portion of the Indo-Australian Archipelago. Celebes
and the greaterpart of the Lesser Sunda Islands included,havingapurely
oriental batrachianfauna.
JAVA fISHES.
It has been mentionedin the introductionto thispaperthatthefanrfHes
of the Mastacembelidaeand GobUdaeare not included in the list of Java.
fresh-waterfishes in ~ppendixV. The systematicpositionof manymembers
of these two families is still very doubtful; the Gobiids are, moreover,
of less importanceas far as zoogeographicalspeculationsare concerned
as they have invaded the fresh-water in comparativelyrecent time only.
By omitting these familieswe find that Java possesses 143 speciesof
fresh-waterfishes·;from this total number we have10 deductthmnpecies







































which migrate to the ocean for spawning. These species may easily spread
from island to island along the coasts. Furthermore two species of gold-
fishes, Cyprinuscarpio and Carassius auratus, now cultivated everywhere
in java, have certainly been imported from China. The remaining 92 species
are living in fresh-water only but as truly genuine fresh-water fishes we
have to consider the species of Notopterlls, the cat-fishes (Siluroidea)
and othecarp-like fishes (Cyprinoidea).Their number in Java amounts to 81.
The" members of the other groups have all near relatives living in the sea
and we may safely assume that only recently they have penetrated into
fresh-water.
Out of the total number of 92 fresh-water species 75 are described
from West java, as against 49 from Mid java and 31 from East Java.
As East Java has certainly b~en better explored than Mid Java we may
conclude from the lower number found in the eastern part of the island
that there is truly a decreaseand possibly a strong one, of the species going
eastwards. This view is also confirmed by the number of brackish-water
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GEOGRAPHICAL RELATIONSHIP Of JAVA fRESH-WATER fISHES .
o .'
or semi-marine species which have been recorded from the three parts
of Java, the respective numbers being 37, 20 and 21. Here the difference
between Mid and East Java has disappeared. The advance in numbers
shown by West Java is no doubt due to the better knowledge we have
always had of this part of the island.
Striking is the comparative scarceness of endemic species, eight in
number, all of rare occurrence, some described from a single specimen only.
This rareness makes it doubtful whether these fishes are really confined to
Java. None of the genera is peculiar to the island, all the endemic species
having near relatives in Sumatra or Borneo. We may here call attention to
the fact that in our previous paper of 1924 we put the number of endemic
species at eleven, in the meantime three of them have already been re@c,rded
from other localities .•
Of the 84 non-endemic fresh-water fishes 79 or 94 % occur also in
Sumatra, as against 63 or 75% in Borneo. If we take into consideration the
genuine fresh-water fish families only we get the respective proportions of
94 and 74.
Twenty of the Java species inhabit Sumatra but do not occur in Borneo,
whereas there are only four species which Java and Borneo have in common
























Acrochordonichthys ischnosoma Puntius microps
Homaloptera pavon ina Puntius platysoma
Cyc10cheilichthys deventeri Labeo erythropterus
Puntius aphya Tylognathus lehat
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The occurrence of Pangasills macronemain Ja.va is, moreover, uncertain.
the only specieswhich seemsto beconfinedexclusivelytoJava andBorneo
is T~lognathllshispidus. The closer relationshipto Sumatrais the more
rema'i'kableas Borneo has a larger number of truly fresh-waterfishesthan
Sum~tra; in both islands about twice as manyspeciesarefoundasin java.
This. close relationshipto Sumatrais shownevenmoreplainlywhenwe
compare the fish speciesfrom·the South Sumatraor South Borneo rivers
with those of java. Out of the total number of 79 specieswhich inhabit
both Java and Sumatra70 or 89% is kltown fromSouthSumatra,whereas·
South Borneo has only 33 speciesout of the total number of 63 or 52%
in common with Java. Of thefourspecieswhich arerecordedfromJava and
Borneo, and not from Sumatra,Puntius bramoidesis theonlyspeciesknown
from the Barito basin in South Borneo, if we exclude at leastthedoubtful
Pangasills macronema.The first-namedspecies,however,is notconfinedto
the Barito river but, as already mentioned,is known alsofrom Siamandis,
moreover,an inhabitantof the EastBorneoMahakamriveranditsaffluents.
Recently DE BEAUFORT, in his excellentessay on the Zoogeography
of the Indo-Australian Archipelago, has given us some further valuable
information on the relationship of the fish fauna of the java and Borneo
rivers; we borrow from him the following remarkablefacts.
In the Barito river (S. Borneo) and the Mahakam river (E. Borneo) 17
identicalspeciesof Cyprinoid fishes havetheirhabitat;tenof thesearealso
to be found in Java. Besides, the Barito is inhabited by 14 speciesbeing
absentfrom the Mahakam,all of which are unknown from Java. But out
of the39 specieswhich the Mahakampossessesabovethenumberfoundalso
in the Barita, 12 are indigenous in java. The conclusion these consider-
ations lead to, viz., the closer relationshipof the fish fauna of theJava
rivers with the East Borneo Mahakam,rather than with the SouthBorneo
Sarito river, is certainlyan unexpectedorie.
A similar feature, although less striking, is exhibited by the Siluroid
fishes.The Mahakamand Barito have 11 speciesin commonoutof which
numberseven are also recordedfrom java. Furthermorethereare13species
living in the Mahakamand lacking from the Barito; of these five arealso
known from java. But out of the 15 specieswhich inhabit the Barito and
not the Mahakamnot more than five speciesare also found in Java.
u, In one of the following chapterswe will referagainto thisremarkable
, relationshipof the Java fish faun~to that of the East Borneo rivers.
Now let us see what the other relationsof this part of the faunaare.
There is only one species,which the Asiatic mainland and Java have in
common, to the exclusion of Sumatra and Borneo, viz., Puntius brevis.
This speciesis fairly abundantin java andoutsidethis islandonly recorded
from Siam..
If we take into account only the trulygenuinefresh-waterfishesfound
in the GreaterSunda Islands, we find that Celebes is wholly destituteof,
(
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them. Of the remaining speciestwo only occur both in CelebesandJava;
one of these,Monopterusalbus, is able to livefor a ratherlong tim~outsicf'e
the water and buries itself in the mud when the water is running,dry.
Moreover, the species is much used as food, like the other sJrecies,
Ophiocephalusstriatus, the well-known "ikan gabus". Both specie~may
have been introduced into Celebes; this has actuallybeen the casewith
Oplliocephalusinto the Hawaiian Islands.
The relationshipwith the Lesser Sunda Islands is very faint too; six
species are found furthe!'"eastwards than Java, three of which only are
truly fresh-waterinhabitants.Of these Rasbora argyrotaeniadoes not get
beyond the Lombok Straits;Puntius binotatushasreachedLombok, whereas
RasboralateristriatahasevengoneasfarasSumbawa.Of thethreeremaining
speciesfound in the Lesser Sunda Islands Ophiocephalusstriatus is found
farthesteastwardsas it is recorded from Flores.
JAVA MOLLUSCS.
Thanks to the valuablecontribution by Miss VAN BENTHEMJUTTING
we are now far better informed about the mollusc fauna of Java and its
distribution than in 1924,and the moreor lessincompletestatementsgiven
in my previous paper can now be amplified.
We know nowadays 370 species of land and fresh-water molluscs
from Java - 348 Gastropoda and 22 Lamellibranchiataor bivalves. In our
schedule on page 3 in the total number are also iflc1udedthe 72 var-
ieties which have been described. The total number of all molluscs is
composedof 251 terrestrialforms (212 speciesand 39 varieties),136fresh-
water forms (104 speciesand 32 varieties),and 55 brackish-waterforms
among which is only one variety. In the following lines when speaking
of "species" we meanthe true'speciesand thesevarietiestaken together.
In this group of animals, too, the largest,number has been recorded
from West Java (271),from Central Java only one-fifth of this number is
known, whereasin East Java more than twiceasmanyspeciesasin Central
Java have been found. About the same proportions hold good for all
three groups: terrestrial,fresh-water andbrackish-waterspecies.As in most
groups of animals, I think the larger numbersknown from East Java are
mainly due to the more thorough investigationof this part of the i:fl~nd
as comparedwith Central Java.
When analysing the mollusc fauna of Java we may be surprised by
the very large number of endemicspecies;asmaybeexpected,thisnumber
is largest for the terrestrialspecies(177 out of 251 or 71010)' smallerfor
the fresh-water (57 out of 136 or 42%) andsmallestfor thebrackish-water
species (11 out of 55 or 20%). This strikingly high proportionof peculiar
species may be attributed partly to the fact that the molluscs are much
older inhabitantsof Java, from the point of view of geological age, than
,.
(
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.themajority of the recentvertebrates,partly to the fact thatmalacologists
apparerltly have a ratherdifferent conceptionof a "species"thanstudetlts
of vertebrateanimals,as they base their speciesmainly on the outer ap-
peari'lnc;eof the shell and not on anatomicalcharacteristics.
With regard to the relations to Sumatrawe seethatthis islandandJava
have 132specie.sin common, this being 30% of thetotalnumberof mM-
luscs known from Java, but 670J0 of the non-endemicspeciesj this rather
high percentage is mainly caused by the large proportion of indentical
fresh and brackrsh-waterspecies,am6untingrespectivelyto 82 and77per
cen!., the figure for the land shells being only 45Ufo.
The relationshipwith Borneo is markedagain bya muchlower figure,
being less than half that found for Sumatra,viz., 62speciesrecordedboth
from Borneo and Java, this is 14% of the totalnuf!lberor31%ifthenon~
endemic species only are considered. Here the figure for the brackish-
water forms is highest,45%' the percentagesfor terrestrialandfresh-water
molluscs differing but little, being respectively26 and 29. The figuresare
perhapsa little too low as the recordsfor Borneo in our list areperhaps
less complete, as there is no recentlist of the Borneo molluscs, such as
we have for Sumatra(seethis Journal Vol. X). Anyhow thecloserrelation
to Sumatra is the more striking as the mollusc fauna of Sumatra is far
less rich than that of Borneo, there being about two andahalf timesmore
speciesknown from the latter island.
How distant the relationswith Borneoarebecomesevenmoreobvious
if we consider theenumber of identicalspecieswhich occur in Sumatraand
are lacking from Borneo. Whereas all thethreeGreaterSundaIslandshave
48 species in common, there are no less than 84 Java specieswhich are
recorded·from Sumatra, which are not found in Borneo, as against 14
Java speciesknown from Borneo,whicharelackingfromSumatra.These14
speciesare composed of seventerrestrial,fivefresh-waterandtwo brackish-
water forms (see list on page21). Of the seven land shells two species,
Ennea bicotara11dAmphidramusinterruptus,arealsoknown from theAsiatic
mainland; these and the greaterpart of the remaining species, too, we
may expectto be found in Sumatrasomeday,as noneof thegeneraunder
consideration is restricted to Borneo. One speciesbelongs to the genus
Leptapamawhich is chieflyrepresentedin theeasternpartof theArchipelago.
As·regards the fresh-waterspecies- a small number anyhow- it is also
. not at all u.nlikelythat a good many of them will bediscoveredin Sumata
in course of time.
We have already made referenceto specieswhich occur in Java and
on the Asiatic mainland,and are not representedin Sumatra.
Altogetherthe number of molluscs which Java has in common with
Asia, and not with Sumatra, amounts to eight; among these there is
only one fresh-water species,Ampullaria palita, and noneof thebrackish-
water forms.
•
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·Of the terrestrialspeciestwo arealsoknown from Borneoand I suppose
the others may be found in future either in Borneo or Sumatra,the area
of distribution of most of them extendingeven beyond the MalaY2sian
part of the Archipelago..••
Let us now see in how far the Java and Celebes mollusc fauil;l are
identical.We know now 84specieswhich Java andCelebes,havein common,
this is 19Dfo of the total numberor 43Dfo of thenon-endemicspecies,being
a higher percentagethan that found for the J?orneo relationship.But if
we take only the land shells, we shall see that the percentageis about
the sameas that mentionedfor Borneo,viz. 28°/0'thehigh totalpercentage
being due to the much higher figures regarding the identical fresh-water
and brackish-water species, these amounting respectively to 39 and 73
per cent. .
Exclusively restricted to Celebes and Java are twelve speciesonly,
four being brackish-water,two fresh-waterand six terrestrialspecies.One
of thefresh-waterspeciesis avarietyof thewell-knownandwidelydistributed
Limnaea javanica,. one of the identical land shells is likewise a variety
of the common Amphidromusinterruptus. There is only onegenuswhich
seemsto be confined to Celebesand Java, Philomycus,whereastheother
genera to which the terrestrialspeciesbelong are all representedalso in
the western part of the Archipelago; Kaliella of which no lessthantwelve
species inhabit Java seems to be the only genus not found in Sumatra,
There is a remarkablesimilarity between the numbers of mollusc
species which Java and Celebes have in common a~dthose which are·
~lso found in the Lesser Sunda Islands. For the land shells andthefresh-
water speciesthe numbersof identical speciesare actuallythesame,there
being only a slight differencein the proportion of brackish-waterspecies,
610J0 of the non-endemicJava speciesagainst73% in Celebes. A more
detailed investigationinto the mollusc fauna of the Lesser Sunda Islands
will, I have no doubt, reveal the fact that the presentfigures aretoo low
and that the relationshipbetweenJava and the chain of 'islandslying east
of it will prove to be closer than that betweenJava and Celebes.
The species found in Java and the Lesser Sunda Islands, but not in
Sumatra or Borneo, amountto 16, among which are nilie terrestrialand
four fresh-waterspecies.Five land shells and one Melania havenot b~el1
recorded from outside the two regions under consideration, the oilier
specieshave also been found either in Celebes or the Moluccas. It is not •
at all necessaryto conclude from this thatthelatterspecieshaveall spread
from easterncentra to the western islands as all the·generato which they
belong are representedin Sumatratoo, LeptopomaandHelicina only being
more or less peculiarlyeasterngenera.
We have also to call attentionto a few specieswhich occur inJava and
are found again in the Moluccas or New Ouinea(see list). There is no
evidencewhateverfor supposing thatthis discontinuousdistributionmust
bAMMERMAN: Zooffeograhyof javci.
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be accountedfor by any direct connectionbetweenJava and1heseremote
parts of the Archipelago. All thesespeciesbelong to genera which are'
found also in Sumatra or Borneo and their discovery in the interjafent
islands may be a questionof time only..•
Now that we have dealt with the zoogeographical relationsof the
different groups of animals we may discuss more in detail the problems
these relationshaveraised. ~
DIRECT RELATiON TO ASIA.
One of the most interestingfeaturesof theJava faunaandonethathas
puzzled many a worker is the presencein Java of a certain number of
animals which do not occur in Sumatraor Borneo or even ill the Malay
Peninsula, but reappearin some remotepart of the'Asiatic continent.
Before enteringon anexplanationof thiscertainlyextraordinaryfactwe
may point out here againthedifferentgroups,mentionedaboveasinstances
of this curious phenomenon.Excluding those specieswhich in futuremay
yet be discovered in Sumatra,there are only very few mammals,among
which a ratherproportionatelylargenumberof bats,which areeitheridentical
with, or exhibit a closer similarity to Asiatic forms, than to those of the
geographicallynearer countries.Of the birds it is sevenpercent.of thetotel
number of residentspecieswhich shows such an anomalousdistribution;
with the reptiles this proportion is alreadyloweredto a littlemorethanthree
per cent., whereasamong the batrachiansandthefresh-waterfishesthereis
only onespeciesin eachgroupwhich, with anycertainty,maybesaidtoshow
a-direct relationshipto Asia. With regardto themolluscsit is alsoanalmost
negligible fraction, viz., eight out of a total number of 370species,which
can be taken as ,evidenceof a special relation of the Java fauna to that
of Asia proper.
Now, as to the attempsthat have been made to explain these facts,
WALLACE in his "Geographical Distributionof Animals" madethesugges-
tion -- according to the conception,stronglyadvocatedby himin thosedays,
that such an anomalousdistributioncould beexplainedonly byformerland
connections- thatJava andSiamin anearlierperiodmusthavebeenbrought
into close connection,while Sum<ltrandBorneoby somemeansmusthave
got out of the way. Nowadays the theory of coi1tinentaldrift has mal'J.y
supporters,and according to them such a curious shifting of largeislands
. might be regarded as not quite impossible,but WALLACE himselfhasap-
parentlyfound his earlier hypothesistoo fantastic.
Later in his book {(IslandLife" hehasgivenano'therexplanation:-during
the glacial epoch Himalayanspeciesmay have been drivensouthwardand
reached Java, but before they could return, when the cold has passed
away from their former home, they becameimprisonedowing to theisland
'having become separatedfrom Asia and the other Sunda Islands.
.•.I
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Other scientists have also thought of a former land bridge between
Java an4 the Asiatic continent by· the way of the smaller i~landslying
off t,he west coast of Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula as a probable
soluti'onof the problem.
Now, it would not be wise to lay too much stress on this closer
relation to the Asiatic continent,as it is shown only by small percentages
of the groups under consideration here. Any direct land connection
Or general change of climatewould certainly have affecteda larger pro-
portion of the fauna. Furthermore the,,(actmust be emphasizedthat this
remarkable resemblanceto the fauna of distant regions is mainly shown
by bats and birds, in a hr less degreeby thereptilesand is almostneglig-
ible in the amphibia,fresh water fishesandmolluscs.We neednotsuppose
any direct connection betweenJava and Asia, for thisremarkablesimilarity
of remote speciesdoes not hold good for those animalswhich are most
in need of land connectionsfor their dispersal.
And as to the birds and bats eventhepresentgeographicalconditions
of land and sea would not prevent them to spread all over the chain of
islands stretchingfrom the Asiatic continentto Java.
For the samereasonswe have to rejectthehypothesisgivenby W AL-
LACE in his "Island Life" as even nowadays hardly any speciesof bator
bird can be considereda prisoner in Java; the many birds and the bats
already present now on Krakatau prove that the Sunda Straits between
Java and Sumatraare no effectivebarrier for animals with any power of
flight. Moreover, all the mammalsand birds which have been mentioned
before in this connection are fOllnd abundantlyin the lowlands, not to
mentionthe general opinion of geologiststodaythattheMalayArchipelago
has not been affectedby the cold of theglacialepoch.OncearrivedinJava
or Sumatrathere could have been no reason whateverfor the animalsto
"return" to their original home.
The cousins SARASIN in their"MaterialenzurNaturgeschichtederInsel
Celebes" have suggestedstill another solution of the problem. They are
of opinion that a number of animals, which were supersededby other
species in Sumatra or Borneo, could have held their own in Java after,
this island becameseparatedfrom the Asiatic continent. ~
. Now, here the question ariseswhetherthesesimilarspecies,commonto
Java and the Asiatic mainland,were not supersededin thelatterregion,the
home of the new invaders. But I agreewith theseauthorsthatthepresent
problem has to be considered less as a geographicalonethanasabiolog-
ical one. It has to be put in this way: why did a number of species
become extinct in Sumatra,a few also in Borneo and the Malay Penin-
sula, which could remain alive in Java and on the Asiatic continent.That
some species found in Java have become extinct or are very rare in
Sumatrais indisputable; for instancetheJava rhinoceros,formerlysupposed
to be lacking from Sumatra, has recently been found to occur also in
•
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south Sumatra,but it is a rare animal there,confined to certainlocalities.
We canna. maintainthat it has been supersededin Sumatraby .thetwo-
horned rhinoceros, as the two species inhabit together Burma an9 the
northern part of the Malay Peninsula.Also man cannot be made respon-
sible for its rarenessin Sumatra,as the samespeciescould subsistmuch
betterin the more densely populatedJava.•
On the other hand other species,which occur in Java and Asia and
not in the interveningcountries cannot be considered relics proper, like
the rhinoceros and perhaps the peacock.We are unable to give for the
n~omentany reasonable explanation why, for' such birds as the black
drongo, the two species of mynah or the weaver-bird,Java and India
should be more suitabledwelling-placesthan Sumatraor Borneo.
RELA TIONS TO SUMATRA AND BORNEO.
When discussingthe relationshipof theJava faunawith thatof Sumatra
and Borneo we have to call to mindthegreatpreponderanceof thespecies
common to Java and Sumatraover those which inhabit Java and Borneo.
The closer relation to Sumatra is even more evident from the number
of species which occur both in Sumatra and Java, and which are not
found in Borneo. On the other hand the number of species which Java
and Borneo have in common and are absen. from Sumatrais exceed-
ingly small. If we omit from the figures given in the schedule on
page 3 those specieswhich probably will be found in Sumatrain course
of time and a few others which possiblyhavebeenintroducedinto Borneo,
there are very few speciesleftwhich inhabitJava andBorneoandaremissing
in Sumatra.Only one mammal,thebanteng,belongsto thiscategory,asthe
. silvery gibbon of Java and the samespeciesfrom Borneoareratherdistinct
and have a very near relative in Sumatra.Among the birds theproportion
of speciesmore or less restrictedto Java and Borrieo is likewiseverylow
and the majority is also found all the Asiatic continent. With regards to
the reptiles here again a great many of the sp'eciesrecorded from Jaya
and Borqeo and not from Sumatramay be discovered in future in the
latter· island, while other membersof this group have their main centre
of dispersal in the easternpart of the Archipelago.
The doubtful Rana whiteheadi,the only species of the batrachians
lacking from Sumatra and common to Java and Borneo, cannot be.'put
forward as an evidenceof a direct connectionbetweenthelast-mentioned
islands.
In the pagesabove we have alreadyreferred to the fact that thereis
also hardly any speciesof fresh-waterfish that is confined to the South
Borneo and Java rivers. and, as was poinled out by DE BEAUfORT, the
similarity of the fish fauna of Java to the East Borneo Mahakam river
is even greaterthan to the South Borneo Barito river. According to him
the fish .fauna of the Mahakam has to be consideredan older one and
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from the nearerrelation of the Java fish fauna to that of the saidBorneo
river we may infer that Java has received less recentforms..
,The Molluscs exhibit the same striking characteristics,a very low
percrlntageof Java speciesfound in' Borneo which are not represented
in Sumatra; many of these are sure to be found later on in the latter
island, while there may be also a single speciesfrom easternorigin.
The facts expounded above taken all together teach us irrefutably
that Java· has obtained its fauna exclusively from Sumatraand that there
is no reasonwhateverfor postulatingo.anydirectconnectionbetweenBorneo
and Java, at least at comparatively recent times. The exceptionsto this
rule nearly all concern animals also presenton the Asiatic mainland or
near relatives of which occur there and which undoubtedly invaded the
Archipelago from the west. If they inhabit Java and Borneo nowadays
and not the intervening countries, such as Sumatraor theMalay Peninsula,
we may put down this discontinuous distribution t<;>the same causeas
referred 'to above with regard to the problem of a direct relation of Java
to the Asiatic continent. The very few instancesof animals which Java
and Borneo have in common, to the exclusion of Sumatra,can be inter-
pretatedin the samemanner as those of speciesoccurring in Java andon
the Asiatic continent, and not in the other Greater Sunda Islands.
If we arrive at the conclusion that Java and Borneo were separated
from each other long ago, it follows that the Java Sea did exist at the
time the recent fauna was spreading all over the western part of the
Archipelago. The very close relationschipof the Java fauna to the Sum-
atra one, however, cannot be . explained without supposing a land
connection betweenthe two at the sameperiodwhen Sumatraand Borneo
were united. The belief in the latter union is forced upon us by thevery
near zoogeographicalrelations of the last-namedtwo islands.
The view advanced here has also been advocated by the SARASINS
and this too becauseJava and Borneo have no speciesin commonwhich
do not occur in Sumatra. Our supposition is also in accordancewith
the opinion by VAN Es who, on geological grounds, assumedthe Java
Sea to be a very old basin (see map).
Our supposition is. on the contrary, incompatiblewith the views of
MOLENORAAff, who in his well-known paper of 1919demonstratedthat
iR','pleistoceneage the Java Sea did not exist and that at that time the
vast plain extendingbetweenJava and Borneo was intersectedby a large
river taking its course north'of the Karimon-djawa and Bawean islands
and flowing into the southern part of the Macassar Straits.Of this hypo-
theticalstreamthe South Borneo rivers were affluents.
As proof against such an extensivecontinental union of Borneo and
Java at that period may be taken the absenceof any faunisticalsimilarity
in a direct sense between the two islands. If this supposed COil nection
ever,did exist, a closer relation of the Java fauna to that of SouthBorneo
,.I
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would be noticeable, especially with regard to fresh-waterinhabitants.
As already pointed out above, there is hardly any fact to SUPliort the
existenceof such a relation.
We also wish to call attention to the investigationsof CORNELIS,
who, upon instigationof MOLENGRAAff, has tried to tracethesubmerged
rivers required to support his hypothesis. Now, he could not find any
indications of the existenceof such a large river basin in the Java Sea,
which, according to the above mentioned author, once flowed there,
while the very short extensionsinto the sea of some South Borneorivers
found by him are situatedwithin the stljjp of land along theBorneocoast
that becamedry in the pleistoceneperiod, according to .VAN Es's views.
On the other hand indications of the large hypotheticalrivers and their
affluents supposed to have flowed through the pleistoceneplain betwEen
Borneo and Sumatra and uniting at that time some of the East Sumatra
rivers with the West Borneo ones (seemap)haveactuallybeendiscovered.
In distinction with the relations of the Java fresh~waterfauna to that
of Borneo the very close relationshipbetween it and that of South Sum-
atra is undeniable.
As was stated in the foregoing pages the proportion of fresh-water
fishes identical to Java and South Sumatraamountsto no lessthan89per
cent. of the total number of the non-endemicspecies found in Java.
. According to the map drawn by VAN Es the connection of Java with
South Sumatraduring pleistocenetimeswas a very narrow one,theSunda
Straits penetratingfar into the land uniting the two countries.Butwe need
not admit that the present sounding lines have always been the same in
remote ages, so it is quite possiblethattheSundaStraitshavebecomedeeper
only after the Indian Ocean and the Java Sea were linked togetheror that
the land connection betweenJava and Sumatradisappearedafterwardsby
subsidence.
The poverty of Java's fauna generally,when comparedwith that of•
Sumatraand Borneo, as also the greaterabundanceof speciesto befound
in West Jav_a,could readily be accountedfor by the narrow strip of land
connecting the two islands in thepast.We have,however,to draw attention
to the fact that formerly Java could boast of a much richer faunaj this is
clearly demonstratedby palaeontogicalfindings,butthiso'lderfaunabecame
mostly extint in the pleistoceneage, in the period that the recent spedes
were penetratinginto the island. The far reachingvolcanicactioninJava at •
the end of the tertiary period may partly be heldresponsiblefor thedisap-
pearanceof manyof theolderspecies,butwe mustnot forgetthatin Sumatra
and Borneo where there was no suchaction,atleastnot in thesamemeasure
as in Java, the greaterpart of the pleistoceneanimals died out also. The
more recent fauna se~msto have been affectedto a far lessdegreebythese
volcanic phenomenaj at .leastas far as we know at presentthe pig-taiied
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becameextinctin Java,all otherpleistocenevertebratesknown fromtheisland,
excepta few fishes, having died out everywhereelse'too.
• Anyhow we have to reckon with two elementsof the Java faunf' an
older one and a more recentone. The views set forth abovereferonly to
the question how Java has obtained its recentinhabitants.•
Without going further into thecOl1troversiesof geologistsasto whether
the Java Sea was existentor not in the post-plioceneandearlypleistocene
period, we may emphasizeonly that the zoogeographicalrelations of the
fauna of Java are strongly in favour of any theoryby which theJava Sea
is supposedto be an open seaatthetimetherecentfaunainvadedtheisland.
If the above supposition relating to t~eJava Sea is correct then the
Karimon-djawa and Bawean islands situatedin thatseamusthaveremained
isolated during the period the recent fauna came into Java and ought
to be destituteof more modern species,exceptthose which could reach
these islands on the wing or have been imported by man. These islands
may also harbour some elements of an older fauna, elementssuperseded
in Java or elsewhereby recentspecies. So far as our presentknowledge
goes, there occur no genuinefresh-waterfishes in these islands and this
absence would certainly be in slipport of our theory. We hope to deal
with the fauna of theseislands in a future paper, as a thorough survey
of it has been planned and partly already achievedby the author.
RELA TION TO CELEBES.
We will now shortly summarizethe featuresshowing t~erelations
between the fauna of Java and that of Celebes. We have already noted
that there are no mammals common to Java and Celebes that may be
mentioned in proof of a direct connectionbetweenthe two islands. All
the Celebes mammalsknown also from Java could have been introduced
by human agency or could have reached the island without any land
bridge, such as the bats.
The same can be said of the birds, the interveningchain of islands
betweenJava and Celebes could easily have been used asstepping-stones
before entering the latter island. We must also keep in mind that in
pleistocenetimes the coast of East Borneo came to within a muchshorter
distance of the west coast of Celebes, so that at that time at least the
Macassar Straits were a far less effective barrier for animals with power
of flight thari nowadays. The presence of the red jungle fowl (Gallus .
gallus) in Celebeswhich is not considereda strong flyer and does not
occur in Borneo, may almost certainly be set down to importation.Other
species of birds not found in Borneo ire mostly of easternorigin and
may have reachedCelebesandJava alongotherroutes.Another noteworthy
fact is that such families of birds, which find their western boundaries
of distributionin Java andBorneo,suchastheCapitonidae,thepycnonotrdae,
and nearly all woodpeckers, have not invaded Celebes.
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The sameholds good of the genuine fresh-waterfishes, there is not
a single~speciesthat has been capableof penetratinginto the island.
As to the Molluscs we may mention here once more the suggestive
featu~ethat the proportion of identical fresh-waterspecieswhich Java and
Celebes have in common is much higher than that of the terrestrialones.
This must be attributed chiefly to the fact that the greaterpart of the
fresh-water molluscs are able to live also in brackish water, and we may
thereforenot bring forward thesespecies in support of aformerlandcon-
nection. It is a remarkablefacttoo thatthefresh-waterbivalvesbelongingto
the family Unionidaewhich have spread over all the islandof thewestern
part of the Archipelago are lacking from Celebes. ,
Now, the cousins SARASIN have emphaticallyadvocatedthetheoryof 1
an independentlandconnecti,onbetweenJava andCelebes,mainlyon account
of the great similarity of the Java mollusc fauna and that of the latter
island. The first thing, that calls for special attention, is the fact that our
presentknowledge of the Java molluscs teachesus that the proportion of
speciesconfined to Java and Celebes has materiallychanged.Whereasthe
SARASINSbased their views on 24 speciesof landandfresh-watermolluscs
common to the two islands and on 9 speciesconfined to them, or apro-.
portion of 37.5%, we now know 52 such speciesin commonand8 species
restricted,or a percentageof 15.4.
Furthermore we observed in the preceding pages that the percen-
tages of terrestrial species common to Java and Borneo and respec-
tively Java and Celebes are about the same. And as we arrived at the
conclusion that a former direct land connection betweenJava andBomeo
is highly improbable,this percentageof identical molluscs can hardly be
taken in this case as evidencein support of a land bridge betweenJava
and Celebes. If we premise such a land bridge, it seemsunaccountable
to us why not one fresh-water fish or one of the more recentmammals,
nor the Unionids among molluscs, neither a number of bird families,were-.
able to cross it.
Also the geologists VAN Es andMOLENORAAff, whosestarting-points
are widely divergent,do not surmise a land connection betweenJava and
Celebesin post-plioceneand early pleistocenetime.
In our opinion there is a more probable explanationfor thisrelatively
hign percentageof identical species of molluscs occurring in Java and
Celebes. The molluscs are in comparison with most vertebratesa very
ancientgroup of animals,many genera datebackfromtheMesozoicperiod
and quite a number of recentspeciesareto betracedfromtheMioceneage,
suchas membersof the genus Melania in Java. For tracingthederivationof
themorerecentfauna theseancientgeneraandspeciesaremostlytoo unreli-
abl~guides.Most probably they arrived alreadyin Celebesbeforethetime
the intrusion of the recent fauna of Asia into the Greater Sunda Islands
took place.How in these more remote times the conditions of land and
•
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sea have been cannot be deduced from the present distribution of the species
and our knowlegde of the fossil fauna of Celebes and the Oreat.er Sunda
Islands, Java being excepted, is too scanty to allow us .to express a. con-
~Iusive opinion.
There may yet be another reason for the similarity of the t~rrestrial
species of molluscs inhabiting Java and Celebes, viz., the corresponding
calcareous soil in both islands, especially so in East Java and South Celebes.
to which VaN MARTENS has already directed the attention. But we must
not forget in this connection that Java and Borneo have about the same
number of land molluscs in common, whereas there is little similarity as
to soil conditions in these two islands.
RELA TION TO THE LESSER SUNDA ISLANDS.
In the preceding pages we have seen how comparatively small the
number of species is which have invaded the Lesser Sunda Islands from
Java, if we exclude those which could have reached these islands either
through the air or by sea, like the bats, the majority of the birds and the
reptiles, or by the intermediary of man. There is, however, a sharp line
of demarcation as far as distribution is concerned between Bali and the
remaining islands of this group. Among the terrestrial mammals the tiger,
the squirrels and Tupaia, and among the birds a great many of the species
placed in the list as occurring in Java and these eastern islands do not
cross the Lombok Straits. Out of the six species of woodpeckers common
to Java and these islands no less than five, like all the members belonging
to the families of the Capitonidae and Bucerotidae,do not go further
than Bali. On the other hand, none of the batrachians from western origin
stop at Bali, a few going even as far as Timor, and out of the six fresh-
water fishes found in Java and the Lesser Sunda Islands two only make
a stand before the Lombok Straits. This seems somewhat in contradiction
with the fact that the latter straits are such aneffective barrier for so many mam-
mals and birds and we ought to be careful in supposing too readily the
existence of former land bridges between these islands. Even a former
land connection between Java and Bali seems hardly a necessary hypo-
thesis, as in some parts the Bali Straits are so narrow that Java and Bali
are only two kilometres (one nautical mile) apart, whereas the Lombok
Straits, at the narrowest section, between Noesa Besar and southwest •
Lombok, are at least 21 kilo metres wide, Noesa Besar itself being again
12 km distant from Bali.
Moreover, the heavy traffic of small native boats sailing between these
islands may not be eliminated as an important factor in the dispersal.
That only western :>peciesshould have come' to these islands and hardly
any eastern species in the opposite direction may be imputed to the fact
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their range, whereas the members of the older and weaker fauna inhabit-
ing the ••eastern part of the Archipelago, once introduced into western
regiqns have nq chance to hold out against the more vigorous modern
species.
. The case of Krakatau further teaches us how easily an island gets
populated with birds, reptiles and even some mammals, without the inter-
mediary of any land bridges or man. The somewhat irregular distribution
of many species over the Lesser Sunda Islands may probably be put down
to their more or less fortuitous arriva.4-if their dispersal took place by sea·
. Moreover, the change of climatic conditions which Occurs in these
islands going from west to east may have prevented the establishment
of more than one species coming from the western islands.
I think, in reviewing the zoogeographical relations of the Lesser Sunda
Islands, al1 these factors - dispersal through the air or by sea, introduction
by man, either on purpose or unintentionally, and the transitional condi-
tions of climate and other physical features - must be considered of far
greater importance for the present state of the f.auna, than all hypothetical
landbridges, which might at some earlier period have linked all these
islands together.
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lYLacacairus F. CUY .
M.L mordaxThos. & WI' .
Pithecuspyrrhus Horsf .
P.p. sondaicusRot>,&. Kloss .
P.p. pyrrhus Horsf..........•..............
Pithecusaygula L .
P.a. aygula L , , .
NycticcbuscoucangBodd .
N.c. javanicusE. Geoffr .
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M.m. muntjak Zimm .
TraguluskanchiIRuffl. .
T.k. pelandocH. Smith .
') If the speciesis not knownfrom one of the surroundingregions or if the
distributionis discontinuousthe nearestlocality to Java only is given.
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Tragulus javanicus Osb. (7) .
T.j. javanicus Osb .
Sus verrucosus!'emm .
SUs vittatus Temm .







Ziphius cavirostris G. CUy .
Steno rostratus Desm .




ca~:~~:r~griSL , I . I I
F.t. sondaicaFitz I I I I
Felis pardus L _? ! J-I?
Felis viverrina Benn ? I _
Felis marmorata Mart. (7) IbengalensisKerr --1-
F.b. javanensis Desm --I-jViverricula malaccensisGme!. _
V.m. rasse Horsf I
Prionodon linsang Hardw I I I
ParadoxurushermaphroditusPall. I I I
P.h. j~v~nicu~orsf II I_I
Arctogahdla tnvlrgata Gray 1_1
A.~.~ubs: I I IArctlCtls bmturong Raff!. '_
A.b. albifrons F. Cuv __ I __1_1
Herpestesjavanicus Desm 1 __ 1_
H.j. javanicusDesm I __ 1_1
Cuon javanicusDesm I I I
C.j. javanicus Desm I 1-1--1-1-1
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Remarks




Mustela flavigula Bodd .
M.f. henrici West .
Mustela lutreolina Rob. & Kloss .•




Lepus nigricollis F. Cuv .
Hystrix brachyuraL .
H.b. javanica F. Cuv .
Petaurista petauristaPall. .
P.p. petauristaPall .
P.p. nigricaudatusRob.& Kloss .
Petaurista elegansTemm........•.........
Iomys horsfieldi Waterh .
Lh. horsfieldi Waterh .
Sciuropterussagitt~L .








S.n. balstoni Rob. & Kloss .
S.n. tamansari Kloss .
S.n. maduraeThos .
SciurusnigrovittatusHorsf .
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Lariscus insignis F. Cuv .
L.i. javanus Thos. & Wr .
L.i. vulc'anusKloss .
NannosciurusmelanotisMiill. & Schl.
N.m. melanotisMiill. & Schl. .
Rattus sabanusThos .
R.s. mayapahitRob. & Kloss .
Rattus surifer Mill. .
Rs. ravus Rob. & K~oss .
Rattus lepturusJ ent .
Rattus bartelsi J ent .
Rattus bukit Bonh .
R.b. temminckiKloss .
R.b. treubi Rob. & Kloss .
Rattus eremoriventerMill .
R.c. cretaceiventerRob. & Kloss .
Rattus concolorBlyth .
R.c. ephippiumJent .
Re. equileRob. & Kloss .
Rattus rattus L .
Rr. jalorensis Bonh .
R.r. brevicaudatusHorst & de R .




M.m. ouwensi Kloss .
Mycteromyscrocidul'oidesRob.& Kloss.
M.c. vulcani Rob. & Kloss .
Chiropodomysgliroides Blyth .







Manis javanica Dcsm .
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Tupaia glis Diard .
T.g. hypochrysaThos .
Tupaia javanica Horsf .
T.j. occidentalisRob.& Kloss .
T.j. jav;anicaHorsf•.......................
Hylomys suillus Miill. & Schl. .
H.s. suillus MUll. & Schl. .
Crocidura murina L .
Crocidura orientalis Jent .







Pteropus vampyrus L .
P.v. vanlpyrus L .
RousettusamplexicaudatusE. Geoffr .
R.a. minor Dobs, .




C.h. horsfieldi Gray .
CynopterusbrachyotisS. Miill .
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Hipposiderosspeoris Schn. (?) .
Coelopsfrithi Blyth .
MegadermaspasmaL.....................•
M.s. trifolium Geoffr .
Megadermalyra E. Geoffr. (?) .
Nycteris javanica Geoffr .
TylonycterispachypusTemm .
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Pipistrellus tenuis Temm .
Pipistrellus tralatitius Horsf .
PachyotistemminckiHorsf .
Pachy.otiscastaneusHorsf .
Murina suilla Temm .
Murina balstoni Thos .
Harpiocephalusharpia Temm .
Myotis muricola Gray .
Myotis hasselti Temm .
Myotis adversusHorsf .
Kerivoula hal'dwickeiHol'sf .
Kerivoula picta Pall .
Kerivoula papillosa Temm .
Kerivoula javana Thos .
Kerivoula bartelsi Jent .
MiniopterusschrcibersiNaU .
M.s. blepotisTemm .
MiniopterusmediusThos. & WI' .
Miniopterustibialis Tom .
,.I
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Pipistrellus tenuis Temm .
Pipistrellus tralatitius Horsf .
PachyotistemminckiHorsf .
Pachy.otiscastaneusHorsf .
Murina suilla Temm .
Murina balstoni Thos .
Harpiocephalusharpia Temm .
Myotis muricola Gray .
Myotis hasselti Temm .
Myotis adversusHorsf .
Kerivoula hardwickeiHorsf .
Kerivoula picta Pall .
Kerivoula papillosa Temm .
Kerivoula javana Thos .
Kerivoula bartelsi J ent .
MiniopterusschrcibersiNaU .
M.s. blepotisTemm .
MiniopterusmediusThos. & WI' .
Miniopterustibialis Tom .
,.I
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Appendix II.
A LI~T OF THE BIRDS O~CURRING IN JAVA.
(The namesar,e,accordingto the list of Java birds by M. BARTELS
JR. and E. STRESEMANN,seenextpaper.)
6 meansspecieswhichhavebeenfoundbneding or are likelyto breed
in Java;
N. meansmigratoryspeciesfromtheNorthernhemisphere;
































O.m.monorhi (Swinh.) .............. -
Gruiformes IIIo Hypotaenidiastriata (L.) ............... o Rallina fasciata (Raffl.) ...............
I I i I-N. Rallina supercili risEyton (?) ...... I -I ~I ~I -
Porzana pusilla (Pall.) ..................
I-I _I ~I .~I _
I
.
p. usilla (Pall.) ........ I I I I I
liolimnascinereus(Vieill.) .........
I I I i ,-
I
0




L fuscus fuscu (L.) I













I G. ori talis I
_1_1 _I I~I_I
I





. . i dic Horsf...................
IFulica atra (L.) ...........................
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Turniciformes
Turnix suscicator(Gm.) .
a T.s. suscicator(Gm.) .
a Turnix dussumieri(Temm.)
Columbiformes
Butreron capellei (Temm.) .
a B.c. capellei (Temm.) .
o Sphenocercusoxyurus (Temm.)
Sphenocercusphenm'us(Vig.) .
a S.s. korthalsi Bp .
Treron pompadora(Gm.) .
a T.p. pulverulentaWall .
Treron bicincta(Jerel.) .
o T.b. javana Rob. & Kloss .
Treron vernans(L.) .
0" T.v. purpurea(Gm.) .
.Treron olax (Temm.) .
o Ptilinopus porphyreus(Temm.) .




a D.a. aenea (L.) .
N. Hydrophasianuschirurgus(Scop.)
o Metopidius indicus (Lath.) .
Galliformes
Arborophila javanica (Gm.) .
o A.j. javanica (Gm.) .
o A.j. bartelsi Siebers .
Arborophila orientalis (Horsf.) .
o A.o. orientalis (Hor~f.) .
Excalfactoria chinensis(L.) .
o E.c. palmeri Riley .
Gallus gallus (L.) .
(l G.g. bankiva Temm .
o Gallus varius (Show lfz Nodd.) .
a Pavo muticusL .
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Ducula badia (Raffl.) .
o D.b. capistrataTemm .
o Ducula rosacea(Temm.) .
Ducula lacernulata(Temm.) .
o D.l. lacernulata(Tenlln.) .
o D.1.williami (Hart.) .
o Myristicivora bicolor (Scop.) .
Macropygia unchall (Wag1.) .
o M.u. unchall (Wag1.).~ .
Macropygia phasianella(Temm.) .
o M.p. emilianaBp .
Macropygia ruficeps (Temm.) .
o M.r. ruficeps Temm .
Streptopeliachinensis(Scop.) .
o S.c. tigrina (Temm:) .
Streptopeliabitor~uata(Temm.) .
o S.b. bitorquata (Temm.) .
Geopeliastriata (L.) .
o G.s. striata (L.) .
Chalcophapsindica (L.) .
o C.i. indica (L.) .
Caloenasnicobarica(L.) .
o C.n. nicobarica (L.) .
Lariformes
N. Chlidonias leucoptera(Temm.) .
Chlidolliasleucopareia(Temm.) .
N. C.!. javanica (Horsf.) .
Gelochelidonnilotica (Gm.) .
N. G.n. nilotica (Gm.) .
Sterna bergii (Licht.) .
o S.b. cristata Steph .
Sterna bengalensisL.ess .
N. S.b. bengalensisLess .
N. Sterna longipennisNordm .
Sterna dougallii Mont .
o S.d. bangsi Math .


























anaethet Scop . -I- -Sterna fuscata L ......................... -S.f. 'infuscata Licht;...................
Anous stolidus (L.) ......................A.s. pileatus (Scop.) ..................
I
Gygis alba (Sparrm.) ....................
-,-OceanicCharaddiformes Io Esa us magnirostris (Vieill.) ......... Arenaria interpres (L )
,I
1 IN. A.i. interp (L.) .....................
\-\-\II\
o Xyphidiopterustricolor (H rsf.)
Squatarolasquatarola(L.) ............ I
I
III S s. hypomelaena(Pall ) ............
I
Charadrius do inicus(P.L.S. MUll.)
f~-I
I
C d f lvus Gm...
I. Charadrius leschenaulti(Le s ...... Ii mong l Pall.) IN.
m. mo gous (Pall ) ...a rifron (W gl.) -I,Charadrius a iaticus Pall..... ... N. v r du Gould...................-II1I ,Charadrius dubius (Scop.) I.
. cur ic Gm )
~_I _II Io i sp c............................ -,-,-•Himant pushimantopus(L ) ......... -
- -I-I-•0 H.h. l uc ceph lusGould •...- INum ni sarqu t s (L.) ... I. N li Cuv I,. u eniuscyanopusVi ill . IINu eniusphaeopus(L.) .. . :. I p a i atus ScopILimos lapponic (L.) ......... ...I
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N. 1,.1.baueri Naum .
Limosa limosa (1,.) ..~ .
N. 1,.1.melanuroidesGould .
Tringa totanus (1,.) .
N. T.t. eurhinus Oberh .
N. Tringa stagnatilis Bechst .
N. Tringa nebularia (Gunn.) .
N. Tringa glareolaL .
N. Tringa hypoleucosL .
Tringa incana (Gm.) .
N. T.i. brevipes (Vieill.) .
N. Terekia cinerea(Giild.) .
N. Calidris ruficollis (Pall.) .
Calidris minutilla (V.) ; .
N. C.m. subminuta(Midd.) .
N. Calidris acuminata(Horsf.) .
N. Calidris ferruginea (Brunn.) .
N. Calidris alpina (1,.) (?) : .
Calidris canutus(1,.) .
N. C.c:canutus(1,.) .
N. Calidris tenuirostris (Hol'sf.) .
N. Crocethiaalba (Pall.) .
Limicola falcinella (Pont.) .
N. L.f. sibirica Dress .
N. MacrorhamphussemipalmatusBlyth.
N. Capella stenura (TIp.) .
Capella gallinago (1,.) .
N. C.g. gallinago(1,.) .
N. Capellal1'IegalaSwinh .
8copolaxsaturata Horsf .
o 8.s. saturata Horsf :
Rostratula benghalensis(1,.) .
o R.b. benghalerisis(1,.) .
Glareola pratincola (1,.) .
N. G.p.maldivarumForst .
8. 8tiltia isabellaVieil1. (?) .
. 44
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Ardeiformcs
Plegadis falcinellus (L.) .
P.f. subsp .
o Threskiornis aethiopica(Lath.) .
o Pseudotantaluscinereus(Raffl.) .
Dissoura episcopus(Bodd.) .
o D.e. neglectaFinsch , .
o Leptoptilus javanicus (Horsf.) .
Ardea purpurea L .
o A.p. manillensisMeyen .
Arden sumatranaRaffl. .
o A.s. sumatrana Raffl. .
Ardea cinerea(L.) .
o A.c. jouyi Clark .
Egretta intermedia(Wag!.) .
o E.i. intermedia(Wagl.) .
Egretta alba (L.) .
o E.a. modesta(Gray) .
Egretta garzetta(L.) .
o E.g. nigripes (Temm.) .
Demiegrettasacra (Gm.) .
o D.s. sacra (Gm.) ." .
Bubulcusi~is (L.) .
o B.i. coromandus(Bodd.) .
o Ardeolaspeciosa(Horsf.) .
Butoridesstriatus (L) .
o B.s. javanicus(Horsf.) .
N. B.s. amurensisSchrerick .
N. Ixobrychussinensis (Gm.) .
o Ixobrychuscinnamomeus(Gm.) .
• N. Ixobrychuseurhythmus(Swinh.) .
Dupetor flavicollis (Lath.) .
o D.f. flavicollis (Lath.) .
Nycticoraxnycticorax(L.) .
o N.n. nycticorax(L.) .
Gorsachiusgoisagi (Temm.) .
N. G.g.melanolophus(Raff!.) .
£ b ~ ~1~lo~~
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A.s. seutulata(S. Mull.) .
Nettopuseoromandelianus(Gm.) .
o Dendroeygnajavaniea (Horsf.) .
o Dendroeygnaareuata (Horsf.) .
o Nettion gibberifrons(S. Miill.) .
Anas supereiliosa(Gm.) .
o A.s. perenaRil. .
N. Anas querquedula(L.) .
Pelecaniformes
Anhinga rufa (Daud.) ....•..............
o A.r. melanogasterForest .
o Phalaeroeoraxjavanieus(Horsf.) .
Fregata andrewsi Math .
Fregata minor (Gm.) .
F.m. minor (Gm.) .
Fregata ariel (Gray) .
F.a. ariel (Gray) .
Phaeton lepturus Daud. (7) .
P.l. lepturus Daud .
Phaeton rubrieauda Bodd. (7) :..
P.r. rubrieaudaBodd .





P.o. roseus (Gm.) .
PelecanusphilippensisGm .
Accipitriformes
Accipiter trivirgatus (Temm.) .
o A.t. trivirgatus ('l'emm.) .
Accipiter badius Gm .
N. A.b. soloensis(Horsf.) .
Accipiter virgatus (Temm.) .
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11 m. al yen is(Temm ) ..II
Po.lioaetusichthyaetus(Ho.rsf.) ......
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N. P.h. haliaetus(L.) .
o P.h. eristatus (Vieill.) .
Strigiformes
Ketupa ketupu (Horsf.) .




o O.b. lempyi (Horsf.) .
o Otus rufeseens(Horsf.) .
Otus spiloeephalus(Blyth) .
o O.s.angelinae(Finsch) .
Otus brookei (Sharpe) .
o O.b. subsp .
Ninox seutulata(Raffl.) .
o N.s. javanemis (Stres.) .
N. N.s. l11alaccensis(E~·ton) .
GlaucidiumeueuloidesGould .
o G.e. castanopterum(Horsf.) .
Strix seloputoHorsf ; .
o 8.s. seloputoHorsf .
Strix leptogral11l11ieaTeml11 .
o S.l. bartelsi (Finseh) .
Tyto alba (Seop.) .
o T.a. javanica (Gm.) .
Phodilus badius (Hors£.) .
o P.b. badius (Horsf.) .
Psittaciformes
Conurus alexandri (L.) .
o C.a. alexandri (L.) .
Loriculus vernalis (Sparrm.) .
o L.v. pusillus Sehleg .
Coraciiformes
EUfystomusorientalis (L.) .
, 0 E.o. orientalis (L.) .
N. E.o. ealonyxSharpe .
Rhamphaleyoneapensis(L.) .
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o R.c. capensis(I..) I
Alcedo atthis (I..) .
N. A.a. bengalensisGm .
Alcedoeuryzona'l'emm .
o A.e. euryzona'l'emm .
Alcedo menintingHorsf .
o A.m. menintingHorsf .
o Alcedo caerulescensVieilI. .
Ceyx rufidorsus Strick!. .
o C.r. innominatusSalvo .
Halcyon coromanda(Latch.) .
o H.c. minor Temm.& Schleg .
o Halcyon smyrnensis(I..) .
o II." cyanoventris(Vieill.) .
Halcyon sancta Vig.& Horsf .
S. H.s. sancta Vig. & Horsf .
Halcyon chloris (Bodd.) .
o H.c. cyanescens(Oberh.) .
Lacedo pulchella(Horsf.) :.
o L.p. pulchella(Horsf.) .
BucerosrhinocerosL .
o B.r. silvestris Vieill .
Anthracoceroscoronatus(Bodd.), .
o A.c. convexus('l'emm.) .•
Rhytidocerosplicatus(Forst.) .
o R.p. undulatus(Shaw) .
Melittophaguserythrocephalus(Gm.)
o M.e. leschenaulti(Vieill.) .
l\'Ieropsviridis L .
o M.v. viridis L .
Merops superciliosusL .
N. .M.s. javanicus Horsf .
o Batrachostomusjavensis (Horsf.) .
Caprimulgusmacrurus(Horsf.) .
o C.m. macrurus Horsf .
Caprimulgusaffinis Horsf .
o C.a. affinis Horsf .
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N. C.i. jotaka Tel11m.& Seh!.
CaprimulguspuleheJ1usSalvo .
o C.p. bartelsi Finseh .
Mieropus paeifieus(Lath.) .
N. M.p. pacifieus (Lath.) .
Micropus affinis (Gray) .
o lVI-a.subfureatus(Blyth) ' .
Taehynautesbatasiensis(J.E. Gray)
o T .b. inful11ata(Sclat.) .
Collocalia fueiphaga(Thunb.) .
o. C.f. fuciphaga (Thunb.) .
Colloealiafraneica (Gm.) .
o C.f. vestita (Less.) .
C.f. burtelsi Stres .
Collocaliabrevirostris (Me. Clell.) ,
o C.b. vulcanorul11Shes .
o Collocaliagigas Hart. & Butl. .
Collocaliaesculenta(1,.) .
a C.e. linchi Horsf. & Mr. .
Chaetura gigantea (Tel11l11.) .
o e.g. gigantea(Temm.) .
Chaetul'acocchinehincl1sisOost .
Chaetura spec. (dubia subsp7) .
Chaetura caudaeuta (Lath.) .
C.c. nudipes Hodgs .
o Chaetul'aleucopygialis(Blyth) .
HemiprocnelongipennisRafin .
o H.I. longipennisRafin .
Trogoniformes
Pyrotrogonoreskios(Temm.) .
P.o. oreskios (Teml11.) .
Hapalarpactesreinwardti (Teml11,).
R.I'. reinwardti (Teml11.) .
Cuculiformes
N. Clal11atoreoromandus(L.) .
Surnieulus lugubris (Horsf.) .
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o S.l. lugubris (Horsf.) .
Hierococcyxfugax (Horsf.) .
o H.f. fugax (Horsf.) .
N. H.f. nisicolor(Blyth) .
N. Hierococcyxsparverioides(Vig.) .
N. Hierococcyxvagans (S. Mull.) .
CuculusmicropterusGould .
N. C.m.micropterusGould .
o C.m.concretusS. Mull .
Cuculus canorus L .
N. C.c. telephonusCab. & Heine .
N. CuculusoptatusGould .
Cuculuspoliocephalus{Lath.) .




o C.v. sepulcralis (S. Mull.) .
Penthoceryxsonnerati (Lath.) .
o P.s. musicus(Ljungh) .
o Chalcitesxanthorhynchus(Hors£.) .
S. Chalcitesbasalis (Horsf.) .
Chalcitesmalayanus(Raffl.) .
o C.m. malayanus(Raffl.) .
Eudynamisscolopa~ea(1,.) .
o E.s. malayanaCab. & Heine .
Centropusbengalensis(Gm.) .
o C.b. javanensis(Dum.) .
Centropussinensis (Steph.) .
o • C.s. bubutusHorsf .
o Ccntropusnigrorufus «Cuv.) .
Zanclostomusjavanicus (Horsf.) .
o Z.j. javanicus (Horsf.) .
Phoenicophaescurvii'ostris (Shaw &
Nodd.)
o P.c. curvirostris (Shaw & Nodd.)
o P.c. deningeriStres .
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o C.c. corvina (Temm.) .
Chotorheajavensis(Horsf.) .
o C.j. javensis (Horsf.) .
Cyanops armillaris (Temm.) .
o C.a. arlhillaris (Temm.) .
Cyanopslineata (Vieill.) .
o C.l. lineata (Vieill.) .
Xantholaemaaustralis Horsf .
o X.a. australis (Horsf.) .
Xantholaemahaemacephala(P. Miill.)
o X.h. rosea (Dum.) .
Picus vittatus Vieill. .
o P.v. vittatus Vieill .
Picus puniceusHorsf .
o P .p. puniceusHorsf .
CallolophuRminiatus (Forst.) .
o C.m. miniatus Forst,.) .
Chrysophlegmamentale(Temm.) .
o C.m. mentale(Ternm.) .
Dryobatesanalis (Bp.) .
o D.a. analis__(Horsf.) .
Dryobatesnanus (Vig.) .
o D.n. auritus (Eyt.) .
Meiglyptes tristis (Horsf.) .
o M.t. trist.is (Horsf.) .
Micropternus brachyurus (Vieill.) .
o M.b. brachyurus(Vieill.) .
Dinopiumjavanense(Ljungh) .
o D.j. javanensis (Ljungh) .
o D.j. exsul (Hart.) .
Chrysocolaptesvalidus (Temm.) .
o C.v. validus (Temm.) .
Chrysocolaptestrictus (Horsf.) .
o C.s. strictus (Hord.) .
Chrysocolaptes guttacristatus Tick...
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o H.e. eoneretusTemm .
Dryoeopu:'ljavanensis (Horsf.) .
o D.j. javanensis(Harsf.) .
M'iilleripicus pulverulentus(Temm.).
o M.p. pulverulentus(Temm.) .
Sa'siaabnormis(Temm.) .
o S.a. abnormis(Temm.) .
Eurylaemiformes
EurylaemusjavanieusHorsf .
o E.j. javanicus Horsf .
Passeriformes
Pitta sordida (P.L.S. Miill.) .
o P.s. miilleri Bp.........................•
(N?)P.s. eucullataHartl. .
Eueiehlaeyanura(Bodd.) .
o E.e. affinis (Horsf.) .
o E.e. eyanura(Bodd.) .
Hirundo rustiea L .
N. H.r. gutturalis Seop .
Hirundo tahitica Gm .
o H.t. javaniea Sparrm .
Hirundo dam'ieaL ....•.................
o H.d. striolata 'l'emm.& Sehl. .
Chelidon urbica (L.) .
N. C.u. dasypus(Bp.) .
N. Hemiehelidonferruginea Hodgs .
Hemiehelidonsibirica (Gm.) .
N.o H.s. sibiriea (Gm.) .
Alseonax latirostris (Raffl.) .
N. A.1.latirostris (Raffl.) .
Cyornis unieolor (Blyth) .
o C.u. infuseataHart .
Cyornisbanyumas(Horsf.) .
o C.b. eantatrix (Temm.) .
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o C.b. limitans Rob. & Kloss .
Cyornisrllfigastra (Temm.) .
o C.r. rhizophoraeStr·es .
Rhinomyiasolivacea(Hume) .
o R.o. olivacea (Rume) .
Erythromyias dumetol'ia(Wall.) .
o E.d. dumetoria(Wall.) ..........•....
Dendl'obia~teshyperythl'3.(Blyth) .
o D.h. vulcani Rob .
N. Poliomyiasmugimaka(Temm.) .
Muscicapula melanoleuca(Rodgs.) .
o D.m. hassclti (Temm.) .
Xanthopygianarcissina Temm .
N. X.n. xanthopygia(Hay) .
Cyanoptilacyanomelana(Temm.) .
N. C.c. cyanomelana(Temm.) .
N. C.c.cumatilisThay. & Bangs .
Stoparola indigo (Horsf.) I - _u I
o ~.i: indigo (H~rsf.) : __ :_,
o Rh~p~dura~hoen~curaS. Mull. ...•.. --I _1_
RhIP.ld~raJ~vamca(Sparrm.) --1_ --1-'
o R.J. Javamca (Sparrm.) -/- --1-1
o Rhipidura euryura $.Miill ._
Hypothymisazurea Bodd '__ 1_
o H.a. subsp I _'_IT . h' d' . L ' I I
erpSIpone para IS1 i••• --- 1_'_a T.p. affinis (Blyth) _1__ 1_
Drymophilavelata Temm I ::._
a D.v. velata Temm I -1--1-
Culicicapaceylonensis(Swains.) __ 1 __ ' __ 1_'_
o C.c.ceylonensis(Swains.) ~I---1-1. '1' . T' k I
Abrorms superClians IC '__ I__ I_I~'_o A.s. vordermanni(Biitt.) -I- I
Gerygo~esulph.ureaWall. ' I /--1'--'-
a G.s. Jacobsom.v. Dort -
Cryptolophagrammiceps(Strick!.) 1 __ .. _
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Coracina larvata (S. Mill!.) .
C.!. larvata (S. MUll.) .
Coracina javensis (Horsf.) .
C.j. javensis (Horsf.) .
Lalage fimbriata (Temm.) .
L.f. fimbriata (Temm.) .
Lalage nigra (Forst.) .
L.n. nigra (Forst.) .
L.n. sueurii (Vieill.) .
PericrocotusspeciosusLath .
P .s. siebers!Rensch .





Aegithina tiphia L ~ .
A.t. scapularis (Horsf.) .
Chloropsisviridis (Horsf.) .
C.v. viridis (Horsf.) I
Chloropsiscochinchinensis(Gm.) I




B.a. atriceps (Temm.) .
Criniger tephrogenys(J'ard.& Selby)
C.t. bartelsi ColI. & Hart ..
o C.t. balicus Shes , .
o Trachycomuszeylanicus(Gm.) ."
Pycnonotusbimaculatus(Horsf.) .
P.b. barat Rob. & Kloss .
P.b. bimaculatus(Horsf.) .
Pycnonotusgoiaver Scop .









o Pericrocotusminiatus (Temm.) .
Pericrocotuscinllamomeus(L.) .























o P.s. prillwitzi Hart .
Pycnonotusaurigaster (Vieill.) .
o P.a. aurigaster (Vieill.) .
Rubigula dispar (Horsf.) .
o R.d. dispa:r:(Horsf.) .
Rubigula squamata(Temm.) .
{) R.s. squamata(Temm.) .
Irena puella Lath .
o I.p. turcosa Waldo .
PomatorhinusmontanusHorsf .
{) P.m. montanusHorsf .
{) P.m. ottolanderiRob .
Garrulax rufifrons Less .
{) G.r. rufifrons Less .
() G.r. slamatensisSiebers .
Malacocinclasepiaria (Horsf.) .
o M.s. sepiaria (Horsf.) .
o M.s. minor (Meyer) ..~ .
Turdinus macrodactylus (Strick!.) .
o T.m. lepidopleurus(Bp.) .
Turdinulus epilepidotus(Temm.) .
o T .e.epilepidotus(Temm.) .
Dl'ymocathapuscapistratus (Temm.)
{) D.c. capistl'atus(Temm.) .
Aethostomapyrrhogenys(Temm.) .
{) A.p. pyrrhogenys(Temm.) .
Horizillas rufifrons (Cab.) .
{) H.r. rufifrons (Cab.) .
Horizillas affinis (Blyth) (?) .
Alcippe poioicephala(Jerd.) .
o A.p. pyrrhoptera(Bp.) .
Timelia pileata Horsf .
o T.p. pileataHorsf .
o Stachyris grammiceps(Temm.) .
Thringorhina thoracica (Temm.) .
o T.t. thoracica (Temm.) .
_1_1_1_11-


































































N. T.s. sibiricus Pall .
Geocichlacitrina (Lath.) .
0, G.c. rubeculaGould .















T.t. orientalis (Rob.) .
Cyanodermamelanothorax(Temm.).
o ' C.m. melanothorax(Temm.) .
. ' ~
o C.m.intennedia(Rob.) .
Mixornis flavicollis Bp .
o M.f. flavicollis Bp .





Pteruthius flaviscapis (Temm.) .
P. f. flaviscapis (Tel11m.) .
Pteruthius aenobarbus(Tel11l11.) .
P. a. aenobarbus(Tel11m.) .
Pnoepy~apusilla Hodgs .
P. p. rufa Sharpe .
Tesia cyaniventrisHodgs .
T. c. superciliaris (Bp.) .
Cochoa azurea (Teml11.) .
o C. a. azurea (Tel11m.) .
N. Turdus obscurusGm .
Turdus javanicusHorsf .
T. j. fumidus S. Miill .
T. j. javanicusHorsf .
T. j. whiteheadi(Seeb.) .
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o M.g. glaucinus (Temm.) .
Enicurus leschenaulti(Vieill.) .
o E.!. leschenaulti(Vieill.) .
Enicurus velatus Telnm .
o E.v. velatus Temm .
Copsychussaularis (L.) .
o C.s. musicus(Raffl.) .
o C.s. amoenus(Horsf.) .
Kittacincla malabarica(Scop.) .
o K.m. tricolor (Vieill.) .
o K.m. javana Kloss .
o K.m. omissaHart .
Notodeladiana (Less.) .
o N.d. diana (Less.) .
Saxicola caprata (L.) .
o S.c. pyrrhonota (Vieill.) .
Acrocephalusstentoreus(Hempr. &
Ehr.)
o A.s. siebersiSal. .
N. A.s. orientalis (Temm.& Schl.) .
N. Locustella lanceolata(Temm.) .
N. Locustellaeerthiola(Pall.) .
o Bradypterusmontis (Hart.) .
Horeites montanus(Horsf.) .
o H.m. montanus(Horsf.) .
Phyllergateseu~ullatusTemm .
o P.e. cucullatusTemm .
Orthotomussutorius (Forst.) .
o S.s. edela(Temin.) .
OrthotomussepiumBors! .
o O.s. sepiumHorsf .
o O.s. eineraeeusBlyth .
Cisticola juncides (Rafin.) .
o C.j. malayaLynes .
.0 C.j. fuseicapilla Wall .
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o C.e. exilis (Vig. & Horsf.) .
o Prinia familiaris Horsf .
o Prinia polychroa(Temm.) .
Prinia inornata Sykes .
o P.i. blythi (Ep.) .
Prinia flaviventris (Del.) .
o P.f. flaviventris (Del.) .
Megaluruspalustris Horsf .
o M.p. palustris Horsf .
Phylloscopustrivirgatus StrickI. .
o P.t. trivirgatus StrickI. .
PhylloscopusborealisBlas .
N. P.b. borealisElas .
N. P.b. xanthodryas(Swinh.) .
Phylloscopusoccipitalis(Blyth) .
N. P.o. coronatus(Temm.& Schl) .
o Hemipushirundinaceus(Temm.) .
Tephrodornisgularis (RaffI.) .
o T.g. gularis (RaffI.) .
Lanius schachL .
o L.s. bentetHorsf.................•.....
Lanius cristatus L .
N. L.c. superciliosusLath .
N. Lanius trigrinus Drap .
o Crocias guttatus Temm .
Pachycephalagrisola Blyth .
o P.g. butaloidesStres .
Pachycephalapectoralis .
o P.p. javana Hart .
Parus maior L .
o P.m. ciIiereusVieill ...................•
o Psaltria exilis Temm .
Callisitta azurea (Less.) .
o C.a.'nigriventerRob. & Kloss .
o C.a.azurea(Less.) .
Callisitta frontalis (Swains.)' .
o C.f. frontalis (Swains.) .
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Corvus enca (Horsf.) .
o C.e. enca (Horsf.) .
Corvus coronoidesVig. & Horsf .
o C.c. macrorhynchosWag!. .
Kitta chinensisBodd .•
o K.c. thalissina Temm .
o Crypsirhina varians (Lath.) .
Platylophns galel'iculatus(Cuv.) •...
o P.g. galericulatus(Cuv.) .
(N?)Dicrurus annectans(Hodgs.) .
Dicrurus macrocercu<;Vieill .




o D.h. termeuleni(Finsch) .
o D.h. jentinki (Vord.) .
Bhringa remifer (Temm.) .
o Rr. remifer (Temm.) .
DissemurusparadiseusL .
o D.p. formosusCab .
Oriolus chinensisL .
o O.c. maculatusVieiIl. .
OriolusxanthonotusHorsf .
o O.x. xanthonotusHorsf .
Oriolus cruentus(Wagl.) .
o O.c. cruentus (Wag!.) .
Artamus leucorhynchus(L.) .
o A.1. amydrusOberh .
Gracupicamelanoptera(Daud.) .
o G.m.melanoptera(Daud.) .
o. G.m. tricolor (Horsf.) .
Aethiopsargrandis (Moore) .
o A.g. javanicus (Cab.) .
Sturnopastorcontra (L.) .
o S.c. jalla (Horsf.) .
N; Sturnia sturnina (Pall.) .
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.' - I I I I I I IGlaeula Javana (Cuv.) _
o G.j. javana (Cuv.) I I 1 I I I 1_
Aplonis panayensis(Seop.) I I I I I I
'. ""I I I I I ~
o A.p. strlgatus (Horsf.) I I I
Aplonis~inor (Bp.) I 1\_..I II -\-o A.m. mmor . . -i- 1-'1-.
Passer montanus.(L.) I' I I I I I
o p.-m.malaeeensls~ub I' I I I ISermus es~h rae(Fmseh) I-I .
o Pad~aoryzlvo.ra(L.) : 1 I. I I Io Mun~afen:ugmosa(Sparrm.) I --I --I - -- •
o Muma maJa (L.) : I I 1 I 1-
Munia p~net~lata(L.) I I I· I -1-
OM.:. nISOrIa:Temm.) I I .1 I ~
Muma leueogascer.(Blyth) I I I I I -o M.l. leueogaS~rOldesHorsf. & M.
o Erythrura prasma (Sparrm.) I . I IChlorura hyperythraReich - - --
o C.h. hyperythraReich I -I I
Amandavaamandava(L.) ...•........ I I 1 I -' .o A.a. mand va(L·1 I
PloceuspasserinusHodgs I' I I
o P.p. infortunatus Hart 'I I .
ttloeeusmanyar (Horsf.) 1--1--I - -- .Aslao P.m. anyar . -1 -1- .
Ploeeellahypoxantha(Sparrm.) --I --I -I~ ASia
o .p.h. hy.poxa~tha(Sparrm.) I I iMlra~r~Jav~meaI-~orsf , I I =
o M.J. JavameaHOISf I I I ,
Motaeilla cinerea Tunst 1 I I I, I I I
N. M.e. easpiea(Gm.) ...................• I I 1 I I I I
Motaeillaflava L I I I 1 I I 1
N. M.f. simillima Hart 1 I I I I 1 I
N. Dendronanthusindieus (Gm.) 1 I 1 I I I I
Anthus riehardi V I I I 1 I -
o A.r. malayensisEyt I I I I I
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g od od odlod
Po. ~ ~ ~ ~
.....:S •...••...•1 ....~I~ ii ~r:4
o Aethopygaeximia (Horsf.) I __ 1_1_
Aethopygamystacalis(Temm.) ? _L_'_I ?
o A.m. mystacalis(Temm.) _' __ 1_
Aethopygasiparaja (Raffl.) --- __ ?ol 1_
o A.s. heliogon: Oberh I - I 'Leptocomabraslliana (Gm.) _
o L.b. brasili~na(Gm.) __ I '_I
L.eptocomajugularis (L.) __ 1 1_'
o L.j. ornata (Less.) _1-_'__1--I' f-Anthreptes malacensis(Scop.) __ 1 1 __ ' _
o A.m. malacensis(Scop.) ,. -'-' 1__ '__ I ,-Chalcopariasingalensis(Gm.) _1 __ 1__ ' __
o C.s. phoenicotis~Temm.) 1 --I-1-
Arachnotheralonglrostra (Lath.) --- I -.-
o A.l. prillwitzi Hart I -: -1-
Arachnoth~r~affinis (Horsf.) I I 1 .-
o A.a. afflms (Horsf.) I I --1--
Arachnotherachrysogenys(Temm.). --1- !.-
o .A.c. chrysogenys(Temm.) I
Arachnotherarobus~aMull. & Schl. --- --,-
o A.r. armataS. Mull. --1-
Dicaeumtrochileum(Sparrm.) --j-I
o D.t. trochileum(Sparrm.) __ -I
DicaeumsanguinolentumTemm ? I_I
o D.s. sanguinolentumTemm 1_1ablut mRob. & Kloss -
Dicaeumt~igon~stigma(Scop.) --1- --I -1-'-
o .D.t. flavlClums Hart I. --1-1-
DlCaeumchl'ysorrheumTemm I '1'-
o .D.c. chrysorrheumTemm 1---1-1
DlCaeumconcolorJerd I· I i
o D.c. sollicitans Hart .
Piprisoma modestum(Hume) ._
o P.m. finschi (Bart.) __ 1_
PrionochiIuspe~cussus(Temm.) --'- __ '_I
o P.p. percussus(Temm.) I ---~I IIZosterop.sa reiventerflume --1- -1- -·-r
•
•



















Zosteropsparvula Hombr. & Jacq...
--I I
0
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Appendix III . .'
A LIST OF THE REPTILES FROM JA VA ..



































,Gehyra mutilata (Wiegm.) .
Hemiphyllodactylustypus BIkr .
LepidodactylnsceylonesisBIgr .
Geckovittatus Houtt. (?) .
Geckomonarchus(D.E.) .
Geckoverticillatus Laur .
Gecko stentor (Cant.) .
Ptychozoonhomalocephalum(Crev.) '"
Draco volans L .
Draco lineatusDand .










I l I I
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Remarks
Calotestympanistriga(Gray) .
Varanus dumerili (Schleg.)' .
Varanus nebulosus(Gray) .
Varanus salvator (Laur.) .
TachydromussexlimeatusDaud .
Tiliqua gigas (Schn.) .
Mabuia quinquecarinataWern .
Mabuia rugifera ~Stol.) .













Damonia subtrijuga (S. & M.) .


















I I 'I-I - --1-- ?? I
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Typhlops ater 8chn .
TyphlopsbisubocularisBoettg ~ .
Python reticulatus (8chn.) .
Python molurus (L.) .
Cylindrophis rufus (Laur.) .
Xenopeltis unicolor Reillw .
Acrochordusjavanicus·Hornst .
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j -1--·~~I.-
I
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Elapoides fuscus Boie .
Ablabestricolor (Sch.) .
Ablabes libertatis (Barb.) .
Ablabesbaliodirus (Boie) .
AblabeslongicaudaPtrs .
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•
Psammodynastespulverulentus (Boie)







Bungarus fasciatus (Schn.) .
Bungaruscandidus(L.) .
Bungarus flaviceps Reinh .
Naja tripudians Merr .
Naja bungarusSchl. .
Doliophis bivirgatus (Boie) .










A LIST OF THE AMPHIBIA FROM JAVA.





P-. +'0:oj <ll<ll Remarks0: ,.Q
0: ~I':<ll';J E "QUl"" ti 0ll~ U) ~J:<1P=lH
Gymnophiona IIchthyophisglutinosus(L.) --.-
AnI:::hYOPhiSmonochrous(Balkr:) --I- ~~I-rl-II
MegalophrysmontanaK. et v.H --1----
" hasselt~(S. ~i111.) __ -1_.-: _
Nectophryneborbomca(~Ole) 1- 1---
Bufo cruentat~sTschudl : I -\ I
" melanostIctusSchneId --1-- _" asper Gravn - -_I -L
" p~rvus~lgr -1- I 1-,-
" blPo~catusGravh '7 \- --,---/-" chl rogasterDau~:.........•..........-(:> ~ I~-I~
Kaloula baleata (S. Mull.) -1--1---
Microhyla achatina Boie -1----/---1-
" anne~tensBIgI' --,-- -I ' .-" paImlpesBIgI' -1-Rana limnocharis Boie ._
" cancrivoraGl'avh.•.................... __ 1_· 1_1
." macrodon Kuhl _1-_'I I -Idori~e'BouI. I --L I
" k~hh ~chl. -- -.\ I -, -I" mlcrodlscaBttgr ~ '71-- ---1---1-
" ~ascheana(StoI.) (.) -ll-I
" Jer~oa(Gt~r.) }-+-, -1--1'-;.I---.,I~-11
" whl:eheadl BIgI' I -\ -
" hOSHBIgI' ; --1-- I .-chalconota (SchI.) - I
" erythraea (ilchI.) -- _ -1-
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•
I I I 1"1
........
ffi ~ ~ o:l o:l .e
I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~. ~ .* I ~ I . Remarks
";M. t-:>,....~~ '
''''::It> •••.•• OQ)Q)""WP'I"'if;<li=ClO...:l •
Oxyglossuslima (!Cuhl) 1_1_-1--1-' 1 1Rhacophorusleucomystax(!Cuhl) --_
" javanus Bttgr -~ I" reinwardti (Boie) I
Philautus flavosignatus(Bttgr.) -I
" jacobsoni(v. !Camp.) _ I
" pallidipes(Barb.) ; _ I
" vitt~ger.(Blgr.) I - I
" aunfasclatus (Schleg.) J -
Nyctixalus margaritifer Blgr. /' I-I






A LIST OF THE FRESH-WATER FISHES OCCURRING IN JAVA.
Aft~r"WEBER andDE BEAUFORT, Indo-AustralianFishesI - IV, 1911- 1922."
Revised
by ~




<l> o:l ~ o:l o:l .-d
fl< .l3 o:l :> :> 0 gj w
~ ~ ~ ..::;..::; ~ .g ro Remarks~ . f-t r---( tf.l
"'" ::l t>' 0 <l> <l>
f"<wP":gfi1>QUHI
Malacopterygii
t Megalopscyprinoides(Brouss.) --- --'-
I -Notopterusnotopterus(Pall.) 1-
" chitala (H.B.) _1 I __
t Setipinna melanochir(Blkr.) 1- --
t Stolephorustri (Blkr.) __ 1-- - -
t. PeUonaxanthopteraBlkr - -
Siluroidea
t Clarias melanodermaBlb _
t " nieuhofiC.V ----II =t " batrachus (L.) __ 1- _
t " teysmanniBlkr __ 1-_I --Wallago attu (Bl. Schn.) _1__
Silurodeshypophthalmus(Blln) 1 I ~ -
Callichrousbimaculatus(Bl.) __ I 1__
HemisilurusscleronemaBlkr 1-_ -
Cryptopterusbicil'l'his (C.V.) -- -
" mononema(Blkr.) --
" Inicronema(Blkr.) - - -
";;-- hexapterus(Blkr.) - -I 1-
t Plot6suscaniusHam. Buch I I 1
t ." .anguillaris (Bl.) __ j __ I. ----
LalS h~xanema(~lkr.) --- -- --I I
t pa~:aslUspangaslUs(Ham.Buch.) - _ ~I-I I--" polyuranodonBlkr I I---------",.
4
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Glyptosternumplatygon(C.V.) .






































l' Ketengustypus Elk1' .
lVIac2,onesnigriceps(C.V.) .
" mic1'acanthus(Blkr.) .





































p.. '"' ;. ;. ;. 0 rn UJ.
~ I~ ~ ~ ~'J;. Remarks
.- S '01 10-1 ~ ~
~ b1 8 .31
...............1-1_1_' 1_ I
rus (C.V.)., I_~I_I__~r.) __ I I _
C'.) ••••••••••• ?ol II
) - 1 I '-I -
...............1--1 I I ~ntrodllced.. .. .. .. .. I I llltrodllced(C.V.) ... _
...............__I I I 1_
...............1--~ I I............. I
............. I I I I





C.V.) __ I - II _
C.V.) _1 __ 1_1 __ I
Blkr.) 1_ 1__ 1 I I(Elkr.) _ _
(Elkr.) I -
~~:~:~: : -I -=-
............... I 1 Siam
....:::::::::::::1--- ,-...............I-T--
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Labeo rohitoides(Blkr.) .
Tylognathushispidus (C.V.) .
" lehat (Blkr.) .
" falcifer (C.V.) .
" schwariefeldi(Blkr.) .
Crossochilusoblongus(C.V.) .
" cobitis (Blkr.) .
Apodes
t Anguilla elphinstoniSykes .
t " mauritiania Benn .
t " spengeliM. Web .
i' " australis Rich .
t Muraenesoxcinel'eus(Forsk.) .
t Pisoodonophisboro (Ham. Buch.) .
t Muraena polyuranodonBlkr .
Symbrancholdea
Monopterusalbus (Zuiew) .
t Macrotrema caligans (Cant.) .
i' Synbrachusbengalensis(Mc.Clell.) .
SoIenicbthyes
t Microphis brachyurus (Blkr.) .
t " boaja (Blkr.) .
t Doryichthysretzii (Blkr.) .
t Coelonotusliaspis (Blkr.) .
t Syngnathusdjarong (Blkr.) .
',' " spicifer Riipp .
t Ichthyocampuscarce(Ham. Buch.) .
Exocoetoidea
Dermogenyspusillus v. Hass .
t Zenarchopterusectuntio(Ham.Buch.)
'f " dispar (C.V.)
t " buffoni (C.V.)
Percesoces
t Mugil tade Forsk. .
i' " vaigiensisQ.G .
t " troscheli Blkr .
t " coeruleomaculatusLac .
I ....;
g~~~~ .,j (
p., ~ ~ ~ ~ g ] ~ I Remarks
~ S ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ .
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TI~
~ ...o •
1--4 ~ ~o ,'W Qlp:j' ,0 H-
Remarks
I
1" Mugil seheli Forsk .
1" " heterochilusBlkr .
Labyrinthici
OphiocephalustriatusBl. .
t " gachua H.B .
" lucius (K.v.H.) .
" micropeltis(K.v.H.) .





Betta picta (G.V.) .
"
Trichopodustrichopterus(Pall.) .
t Aplocheilusjavanicus Blkr .






















') Under" remarks" the nearestlocality to Java is given if the speciesis not


































" perfragHis v. Moell .
Vitrinopsis collingei Schepman .
" dohrni Boettg· .
Atopos ouwensiCollinge .
Parmal'ionluteljs v. Ma~ts I" maculosus-·Wlegmann .
planus v. Marts .
pupillaris Humbert .
" val'. punctatav. Marts .
" " marmoratav. Marts




" jacobsoni Schepman .
" javanica Collinge .
Co1lingeastrube1liSimroth .








albellus v. Marts .
fruhstorferi v. Moell .
A LIST OF THE LAND AND FRESH-WATER MOLLUSCA FROM JAVA.
By




an undulatingline meansthat the
exactlocalitiesare not recorded.




















" " moussonianav. Marts.
duplocinctav. Moell.......•..
humphreysianaLea .
" val'. turbinata v. Marts.
" " complanatav. Marts





patens v. Marts .
rareguttata Mouss .
umbilicarisGuill. .















" "" virescensv. Marts.
Dyakia clypeusMouss .
" " val'. zollingerianav. Marts.
" "".j agorianav. Marts .
. " regalis Bens .








































































" exiguav. Moen .
fruhstorferi v. Moen .
gedeanav. Moell .
nana v. Moell .
radiatula v. Moell .
subglobosav. Moell .
vitreiformis v. Moell .
" tjibodasensisLeschke .
Kaliella acutiusculav. Moell .
" amblia v. Moell I
" angigyra v. Moell .
" convexoconicav. Moell .
" densetortav. Moen .
" indifferens Bttg .
" javana Bttg .
" macrostomav. Moen .
" pisum·v. Moell .
" platyconusv.Moen .
" " var. subangulatusv. Moell.
" sitaliformis v. Moen .









" javana v. Moell .
" nlicula Mouss .
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pyramidulajavana v. Moell .
TriehoehloritiserassuIa Phil. .























" " Val'.inauris Fult .
PseudopartulagalerieulumMouss .
" " val'.gedeanaPils .
" " " iasciata Ane .
" " " impunetata Ane.
GanesellabantamensisSmith .

















" val'. purus Mouss .
" " appressusv. Marts.
" " tenerv. Marts .
perversusL .
" val'. aurea v. Marts .
poreellanusMouss .
winteri Pir .
" val'. robustusFult .








thraustusv. Moell _ .
? vestalis v. Marts "IProsopeasachatinaceumPir .
,," " val'.l11oussonianav.Marts.
" tenggericaSchepman .
" trichotrochiumv. Moell "Iw nteriana Pri .
CrystallopsiscoelaxisPils .
Acanthinulaperpusillav. Moell .
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" val'. camarotaKob .





" val'. hastatumv. Moell .
hochstetteriZelebor .
holosericumv. Moell .
turricula v. Marts .
arctispira v. Marts .
curvicostav. Moell .



















































Pupisomaphilippinkumv. Moell.........haedus corneaPhil. ......................
I- I
"
corticinav.d. Busch ....... :....--
"
fruhstorfcri v. MoeH........ -
"





ungl:).uhniPhil ..................mor tziiM uss -I-I~
llubigena . Mo H
oriclltalis v.d.
Bu ch
I" =r--." s hepm niv MoeHal c Bttg -I
TornatelIinasundanav. MoeH.............
-I~_I
Succill agr cilis Lea ........................ "






































"L.eptopomaaltumv. Moell : .
mouhoti Pfr .
•
javana v. MoeIl .
Ditropis fruhstorferi v. Moell .
CyclophoruseximiusMouss .
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" biciliatus Mouss,' .
Cyclohelixkibleri Fult I
Pupina bipalatalisBttg .
" compactav. Moell .
" junghuhni v. Marts .
" treubi Bttg .
" verbeekiv. ModI. .
Alyceuscrenilabris v. Moell .
" hochstettel'iPfr .
" jagori Pir .
" longitubav. Marts .
" reticulatusv. Moell .
" fruhstorferi v. Moell .
Palaina gedeanav. MoeU .
" nubigenav. Moen .
Diplommatinasulcicollisv. Moell .




" " val'. decarinataBttg.
" perdix Brod. & Sow .
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Diplommatinaperpusilla v. MoeII I
" planicollisv. MoeII .
" tetragonostomav. Moell.
Helicina biconicav. Marts .
" morchi Menke .
l' Melampusfasciatus Desh.......•..........
" granifer Mouss ,
" luteus Quoy & Gaim.' I
* .... LImnaeaJavamcaMouss .
I
" "val'. angustiorv. Marts.
" "" costulatav. Marts...
" "" gibberula v. Marts.
" "" intumescensv.Marts.
" undata Less .
l' Cassiduiaauris-felis Brug .




l' Auricula auris-jud~eL , .
" auris-midaeL .
" infralineatusv. Marts .
* SegmentinacalathusBens .























--\1" "longula Mouss .
" "obesa v. Marts .
" "porrecta v. Marts .
" "spirulata v. Marts .
" "subteres v. Marts .
" "ventrosa v. Marts .
convexiusculusHutton .
oxytropis Gray .






































































acutissimav.d. Busch ; .










ornata v.d. Busch .
plicaria Born .
rustica Mouss .




















































" "" plicifera Mouss....
" "" seminudav.Marts
" "" truncatulaLam....
" "" virgulata Q. & G.
" unifasciataMouss .
" granUm v.d. Busch .
" "val'. bllccinoideaMouss.
" myurus Brot .
" simplex Bttg .
" savinieriBrot .
acanthicaLea .
.~::~ III1-...'-' ... ,

























" v:::r.anguliferav. Marts .
" " mutica v. Marts .
" " nodoso-costataMauss.
" " spinulosaLam .
setigera v. Marts .
drilliiformis v. Marts .
herklotsi Petit .
strigata Strub .














































~·-I-·-LII ?o I I




















communisQ. & G .
corneaL .
costataQ. & G .




javanica v.d. Busch .

























* Vivipal'a sinensisGray .
" val'. richthofeniNevill
-" Melania varia Bullen .
l' Faunus atel' L .
"r Potamidespalustris L .
sulcatusBorn .
" "" rouyeri Bullen .
" "" scalaris Mouss .
" richthOfeniKob .
* Bithynia truncata"Eyd. & Soul. .
i" Stenothyramoussoniv. Marts .
ventricosaMouss .
" " val'. miniata v. Marts.
* Ampullaria ampullaceaL .
". "val'. magnificaPhil.
" conicaGray , .
" j avanica Reeve ~•




t* Neritina auriculata Lam .
•
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I I I I I,.,-I__1, __ I I-II -I1_
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flavovirens v.d. Buseh .












" val'. cIypeolumReel. .
" "oblonga v. Marts .
t* Neritina
""* Septaria"
" orientalis Lea .
* PseudodonvondembusehianusLea .
" zoIIingeri Mouss .
* LameIIidensevanescensMouss .
t* Cyrenaeximia Dkr .
" expansaMouss I
,.I
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t* Cyrena impressaDesh I
* Batissa javanica Mouss .
" j ayensis Lea .
* Corbiculad~calisPrime .
" gracilis Prime .
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